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VoL XXXIII

THE RETURN OF JESUS

L. D. POSEY

With the words of Jesus recorded
in Matt: 24:4-12; Luke 17: ~6·30 ; 21
25-26; fhe wGrds of Paul, recorded 1n
I Tim. 4:1·3 : II Tim. 3:1-6, 13·; 4:1-4
in the words of Peter recorded 2:1-22
a· and with the sufferings of the J'ews
f-oretold by all the prophets beginning with Moses, and whieh are definitely revealed as Jacob's trouble in
Jer. 30: 1·9, and at the r-egathering
of the Jews from all the nations for
the setting up of Christ's kingdom,
1
and recorded in Isaiah 11:
0-l4;
with these and the multitudes offfotht
th
er Bible teaehings to :e same e ec •
e l
b f
being fulfilled e ore our ey s, •t 1"s
certainly time for our leaders to. lay
aside their prejudic.es, preconce1Ved
opinions 1t'ftd l'l'iJSI'mte!lPt
· · "
etat"IOns v~>f
the plain teaehini;-s of the Bible, and
tell the world of the solemn fact that
th I
0
we are in e c osiDg
year f the gos•
·
pel age, and do all that lies in their
power to carry out the. Great Cdmm~ssion of JeSus, and preach the gospel as speedily as possible to the perishing millions of lost souls.
We hear and read much about
"bt,ild"ng up the kingdom," "bringing
up the kingdom," and exten!ling the'
kingdom," as if the kingdom of
Christ, or the kingdom of heaven was
already here; and thus the opinion is
being created in the minds of those
who do n.ot follow the Bible for them·
selves, but blindly follow their blind
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CAMDEN BAPTIST CHURCH

+

When one begins to name the oldest towns in Arkansas,
his list will not be complete without including
Before
Arkansas had railroads Camden was a large tradmg cen.ter
for much of South and Southwest Arkan~s. It was a lead1?g
cotton market, a big lumber center and IS now blessed With
oil refineries and paper mills.
Just when Baptists got on the field there .1 am un'able
say. Some one in late years has put the date of the churchs
organization at 1829: but I have found no proof of such a
claim, which seem a modern one. It appears that Porter Clay,
brother to Henry Clay, organized and preached to a church
there in
1849. Dr. jesse Hartwell went there in 1848
and establi"shed a school for mrls. Such a live Baptist as he
was would hardly have allowed
eo· the town, to have gone 1ong
without a Baptist church. During its first fifty years t h e enure
_L
h
had 18 different pastors and there have some seven others
since 1900, making a total of some 25 pastors. The present
pastor is Rev.- A:. M. Herrington, wlio went to C amd en fr om

·:t

of Ouachita College, class 192 4 , and has his Thm degree
from the Southwestern Theological Seminary at Fort W orth ,
Texas. When Bro. Herrington went to Camden, the roll showed a membership (Association report of 1930) of 908 memhers. During his pastorate of a little more than three years
there have been 22 6 additions and a net increase of 94; total
now 1002. Among the good things accomplished during this
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Kimball organ and the enlargement of the Sunday School
quarters in order to house the Young People's Department.
The church is standing near the top of the list in support of
denominational causes in Arkansas and has the pleasing honor
of having the largest individual gift, so far, to the I 00,000
Club. Reports come, not so much from the pastor, but from
members and visitors to Camden that the spiritual tide is
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No. 17

MOTHER' WAY

Tender, gentle, brave and true,
Loving us whate'er we do!
Waiting, watching at the gat~ te
Fo-r the footsteps that are a ;
Sleepless through the hours of night,
'Till she knows that we're all right;
Pleased with every word we sayThat is every mother's way.
Others sneer and turn aside,
Mother welcomes us with pride;
Ov-er-boastful of us, too,
Glorying ·i n all we do;
First to praise and last to bb:rme,
Love that always stays the eame,
Following us wher'er we strayThat is every mother's way.
She would grant us all we seek,
Give her strength where we are
weak,
Beauty~ She would let it go
For the .-"-y we yearn ..o know.
Life? She'd give it gladly too
Fo.r the dream that we pursue;
She would toil that we might playThat is every mother's way.
Not enou~h for her ar.e flowers-Her life is so blent with ours
That in all rwe dare and do
She is partner through and through>
Suffer:ng when we suffer pain.
Happy when we smile· again,
L~ving with us, night and dayThat is every another's way.
-Edgar A. Guest.

promise is "the seed of the woman
shall bruise the serpent's head."
Christ must come back in person and
guides, that the kingdom of Chr:st, ~ nearly every service this year, there having been 74 addtbind Satan.
or-kingdom of heaven and N.ew Testions since the Liberty Association met in September last.
That Daniel's seventieth week is
tament chure·h es are one and the same
yet to lbe fulfilled with the Jews in
thing. ·C hrist did not set up his
kingdom when He was here in the ltlt•tJt(eM+M•++~~+M+++W lool t til U Ill
U it+++ •u ++h Paleatine, an~ for which they are
now gathering by the thousands, af·
world, but on the contrary H~ gave
the parable recorded in Luke t9 :11- thing of history, knows that the Ro· out regard to the Jews. If God has ter which Jesus will return and set
27; for the expreas pur,pose of showman Empire, one of the four em· broken his covenant with His up His kingdom, the kingdom of
heaven, and rule the world for a
ing that there would be a l<~ng periC?d pires of Nebuchadnezzar's dream and
chosen people, then what assurance thousand Yeal\S, th,ere f&n ~ no
of time between the then present and
His retum to set up His kingdom. Daniel's dream, was not .broken· up have we that he will keep His prom· doubt, :man·made theory to the conNotice please, that He, the Nobleman .into ten divisions when Jesus was ise to us? Still further: the New trary not-with-standing. That world·
of the parable, did not recieve his here; and He did not sit on any- Testament age was not known to the conditions are now ripe for that event
kingdom from His servants, ·but from body's throne, nor rule the world
cannot be questioned, as all who are
another source. And when He did with a rule of iron. But they saw, prophets after the ascension of not wilfully blinded must see therereceive it, He came and brought His "His was a spiritual kingdom," and ~ and the coming of the Holy fore, if the people of the world are
servants to an acounting of their whether they mean it or not, they Spirit: hence, there is no prophetic to hear the gospel before this 'age of
stewardship. In the light of the create the .impression that New promise of the triumph of the gos- gra-ce closes, every man of us should
Bible, the idea ot Christians "build- Testament churches constitute that pel. For anybody to claim that the be proclaiming it in every ' season
ing up the kingdom," and then pre- kingdom. of which there is not one New Testament teaches that the gos- and out of season, instead of fritterpel will succeed to the point of havsenting it to· Jesus, is too silly to
single scriptural teaching either in ing a righteous world, is to adver- ing away time and money on pro•
merit consideration.
grams and mutual admiration con·
the old or new testament. FurtherDan. 2 :40·45, and 7:9-14, tell ex- more, to take that position is to tise their ignoranlce of its real teach· tests.
actly how Christ's kingdom will be flatly contradict the hundreds of ings. But if the gospel triumphs to
Yours for a eorrect Bi'ble interset 'Up. Evecy'Qody that bowa any. promises and fropheci- to and wit.b- the overthrow of Satan will ·be pr&tation,
boud by the Roll .Spirit. Wil'eas the
The Ba tist
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THE
ARKANSAS BAPTIST
Puhlishecl E•ery Thuraday at

Uttle Reck. Arlautau
Entered at the Poat Office at Little
Rock, Ark., aa second clasa Jllllll 'Jilllt•
cer.
Acceptanae for mallina at apecial
rate of postace provided for In Section
1181, Act ef Oetober 1, 1817, authorized
J'U]J' 1G, 1918,
Subocrlptloa Bates: U.OO to e'l'erF•
bod,. aa lODB as the PBner eontmues a•
an 8-:pap paper.

.1, L COSSEY
Editor and llanaaer
408 Federal Bank Blda.

PLEASE! PLEASE!
Brethren, the Home and Foreign Mission Boards are re•
questing us to get every Cooperative Program dollar that is
possible to secure and seod it to them early next week. They
will doubtless make a report of moneys received from May 1s.t.
1933, to AprU 30th, 1934. Get your check ~ us early next
week so we can make the distribution before these great
Boards dose their books. Mail your check to us a.t least by
early Monday morning~ PLEASE!
B. L Bridges, Geu. Secretary.
some churches in Pope County. We
visited him .Sunday. He is alive to 'his
opportunity and his w..ork is progressiv-e.

CHARLES F. WIDKINS bas been
the successful pastor at Dardanelle
for nearly eleven years. He and
Mrs. Wilkins have made a wonderfUl record as religious leaders in
W .. J. OLEMENTS, formerly of Dardanelle. The people love them
Arkansas, has moved from Dilley, and follow their leadership. How
Texas to Sabinal, Texas, as pastor. we do need more people who
are
Re says the prospects are good for willing to stand by the Lord's work,
work there.
in the depression period, as they
have and come out still boosting
W. V. WALLS delivered the com· their people. Brother Wilkins has
mencement of the .Rose Bud H-igh stayed at great financial sacrifice,
School last Sunday in the school but he did it willingly, and the Lord
audito-rium. Bro1 her Walls was pasto.r has continued his blessings. .To
at Rose Bud sev-eral years ago and is show how much Brother Wilkins is
now is his second year as pastor loved in that section, he has been
again. Four out of the 6 in this asked to supply for First Church,
graduating class are Baptists. Broth. Russellville a part of the time,
er Wall's subject was "Making and while they are pastorless. Eyery
living and making a life."
church in Arkansas needs a pastor
of the Wilkins type, who is not only
WILLIAM HOFFMAN. Lebano.n, an aggroosive leader, but a plodder
Mo., P.ermit me to take this means of who is willing to stay on the job
saying thank you tjQo Arkansas for long enough to do real constructive
lending to us here at Lebano!l one work.
of your workers to assist us in our
meeting which resulted in 89 profesSECRETARY ANDREW POT·
sions of faith, 63 additions, 46 being TER of the Baptist General Con·
for baptism. We· never had a better vention of Oklahoma was in our ser_
singer and personal work.er and one vices Sunday night at Russellville.
more consecrated than P. A. Stock· We did not know he and Mrs. Pot·
ton.
ter was in the audience until the
service was over. We consider him
PASTOR D. C. MlA!YO, Des Are, one of the most aggressive leaders
has been POUNDED in the g_Qod old among Southern Baptist.
fashion ~y. Things to eat in abundance. An expression of confidence
E. H. WESTMORELAND Writes
and love. A good thing for any that he is located in his new work
chureh to do. Yes, the entire.com- at Leland, Miss. He feels that be
munity gets a kick out of such a has a great opportunity. We wish
spirit. Br.other Mayo is setting his him well in his new work and in that
stakes for a Daily Vacation Bible great State.
School in Des Arc.
IMMANUEL BAPTISTS had J.P.
Edmunds as speaker Sunday morning
and Dr. Ben L. Bridges at n!ght.
There was .one addition for baptism.
Dr. Whitington is conducting a revival at Rogers.
RUSSELLVILLE: The editor had
the happy privilege of preaehing at
both services Sunday. He was entertained in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Hays. They know how to lmake
one feel perfectly at home. We bad
Sunday dinner in the home of W.
M. Cochran, a boyhood friend .of
ours, and supper with Pastor Charles
F. Wilkins and family at Dardanelle.
JAY W. C. MOORE, lives at Lonclo:Q, teaches school and preaches to

ENGLAND. First week of revival

At England resulted in about 18 ad·
ditions to the church, about 15 for
baptism. Pray for us.
Prospects
for this week good. Pastor J. F.
Tull is being assisted by Dr. L. M.
Sipes of Pulaski Heights, Little
Rock, and singer Roland Lawrence
of Little Rock.
RALPH B. GL<WER is getting
started off well at Newport. He bas
been there as pastor one month and
there have been 'I additions to the
church. The Sunday School has
doubled in attendance. Newport is
an important field and we believe
Brother Glover is the type of man
who ean be used of the Lord to
bring the Baptist eause to the forefront.

DES ARC BAPTISTS had a basiness meeting, revised church roll,
elected officers and faced forward.
Mrs. Frank Norfleet was elected
pianist, F. F. Norfleet Sunday
School Secretary, Miss Elsie Johnson, reporter. They voted to have
a Daily Vacation Bible School. The
Junior and Intermediate B. Y. P. U.
Manuals, The S. S. Manual and
Building a Standard S. S. have recently tbeen taught. The church is
planning to have a Mother's Day
program.
We are glad to publish notices
for worthy independent Evangelists,
but think it nothing but right and
fair to expect them to :bring us a
nice list of subscriptions occasionally.
Sundar, April 29, the First Baptist
Church, Dierks will begin a special
Evangel!stic Campaign. The pastor
John W. Kilburn will do the preaching and Mr. L. C. Craig of Fort
Worth will have charge of the song
services and young people's work.
CENTRAL, Little Rock, had ten
additions. The congregation voted
to eontinu.e the re·vival indefinitely.
Bro. M: L. Moser is pastor.
THE FIRST CHURCH, North Lit-

tle Rock had two conversions at the
evf.n'ng service. Good crowds at
both se-rvices and interest growing.
Rev. T. L. Harris is pastor.
BAPTIST TABERNACLE, Little
Rock, had four additions. three for
bnptism and one by letter. Rev. H.
B. Reynolds is ;putor.
BAIRING CROSS, North Little
!Rock, reports five additions f~r
baptism, three rededications. Bro. M.
A. Treadwell is pastor.
FIRST CHUROH, Little Rock
covets the prayers of God's people
for their revival wh;ch is in progress
this weEk. Dr. B. V. Ferguson, Fort.
•Smith, is lea~ing. There were five
additions and three baptised Sunday. Rev, A. P. Blaylock is pastor.

April 26,
.operative Program at Black Springs
Sunday.
Pastor Theo. T. James of .Almity
reports three additions by letter Sunday and a fine Laymen's service
Sunday night, Bro. James goes to
Post Oak Church for a re·vival meeting this week.
Pastor Chas. Fineh of Magazine
is shouting. They had seven conversiom: and five for baptism Sunday.
Thls makes fifteen additions since
Febntary l.st,
Gosnell Baptist Church in Mississippi County was dedicated Sunday free :from debt. They had all day
senie€s and three sermons. Pastor
J. L. Newsom preached. They had
'1 additions to Gosnell and two to
Second church, Blytheville.
A new church build'ng, paid for
and dedicated and sixteen ad~iti.ons
in the past month, with four approved for baptism makes go.9d read· ·
ing Irottn Pastor J. L. Newsom and
Gosnell Church.
Hebron Church, Little Rook, got
busy recently and paid off its church
debt and called in Missionary E. D.
Estes to dedicate their house of worship. This church always comes up
on missions. .Secret: Deacons, Henry
Johnson and J. S. Wooten and the~r
faithful he·l pers.
Pastor Kirkbride, First Church,
Batesville reports a happy day at
their church last Sunday. Hon. Sam
M. Casey who last year gave nearly
$12,000 on their church debt, did
another fine thing by giving a supply of "Songs of Faith" to the
church, N..o wonder pastor and
church were happy and full of
pr.aise.
Pastor B. V. Ferguson of First
Church, Fort Smith, is correct in assuming that they now have the largest membership of any Baptist chureh
in Arkansas. The Second Church
Little Rock, had 2479 at the association in September-now Fort Smith
bas forged ahead.
•Several revival meetings are on
now. Whitington is in a meeting with
Pat MU111hY at &gers, Si,pes is with
J, F. Tuii at England, B. V. Ferguson

of Fort Smith is with A. P. Blaylock
at First Chureh, Little !Rock, and M.
L, Moser, after a s"x weeks hitch and
one week of rest, is again engaged
with his church, the Centrai, Little
Rock.

Pastor I, M. Prince writes that
services were fine Sunday and that
next week, West Hel11na, will have a
Sunday School Enlargement Ca'm;paign direct£-d by Pastor John L. RifRev. C. F. Moffet of Elaine has fey of Brinkley, and assisted by Mrs.
been called and accepted half time Riffey. Pastor Fritz Goodbar and
work at Kensett. He preached his wife of Lonoke, and Mrs. Lindsey of
first sermon :Sunday night, having Memphis.
a full bouse and a fine service.

WOODLAWN CHURCH, Little
Rock reports two additions for baptism. Rev. Loyal Prior is pastor.

Soothe Your Eyes

Pastor James Draper reports a
ibii!Ptizing and collection for Co--

·-:,\':. '::::G:

Eye Waeh. treecl 110 J'eaft, Clean..• aacl
elean. Safe and painlella ~ !lie.
DICKEY DRUG COs, 8RISTOL, VA.
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FIRST CHURCH, FORT SMIJ'H,
spirit makes his ery out:
REVIVAL
"Oh J if I might but have some
B:y B. V, Fer.guaon, Putor,
souls to win to Christ today, what
would I give? What is all this great
gathering to me? It is an extra
The greatest t'ilvival in the histoey
labor, that is all. For this I do not of the church has been conducted
labor, God is -my witness I sought by Dr. M. F. Ham, evangelist of
you not; never once haVle I said Louisville, Ky. Dr. Ham was with the
a thing to court a smile from any church three weeks .r..nd four S:unman. When God first sent me to the days. The large auditorium was packministry He bade me fear no man, ed to capacity for all evening scr
and I hav.e not yet met the man to
vices. during the entire period of t~e
whom I feared to tell of God's
meeting. They came through raiD
truth. Nor you have I sought to
and storm. Regardless of the weathplease, nor you have I sought to
er the great throngs f;lled the buildgather here. I would preach the
ings. Many tilmes there were {)vergospel; may God give me some souls
flow crowds and a loudspeaker was
as my reward! -And if but one poor
used in another auditorium. For the
sinner shall look to Jesus, clap your
th~ weeks the radio was used for
wings, ye angels! enough is done,
the day services and Dr. Ham ,p reachfor God is honored."
ed over the redio to an audience of
And n·ow, all ye preachers, who
many thousands in and around Fcrf
hav-e to "lift a collection" from time
Smith. Dr. Ham preached in his
to time--would you know how Spurcharacteristic manner which is alSpace will allow only a few !brief
geon did it? Here is his exhortation ways effective in bring1ng a deep
excerpts from this great se:rllnon, but
on this ~ccasion:
conviction of sin. we- have never
enough may be quoted to give us
"I have done my sermon, but I
some idea of the great preacher's want to make an appeal to you to had any man whose preaching produced deeper conviction and better
pr{)phetet'c spirit. As he condemns
give liberally. Lives there a man in
the social conditions of the day, we England who will this day refuse to results. This is the first church reare reminded of Amos, the courage- help to those of his countrymen who vival that Dr. Halm has held in 20
years, but he did the same kind of
ous prophet of God.
have suffered? No, there does not preaching and obtained the same re''But, my friends, I am inclined to live such a ttnan-not such a Briton.
sults as is characteristi<:r of his taberthink that our class sins are the Is there a miserable miscreant with- nacle meetings. Dr. H.am stated that
most grievous. Behold this day the out a heart, who will, when God has
he felt impressed ·b y the Lord to resins of th~ rich. How are the poor given him enough, shut up his bowels turn to hold the meeting for the
oppressed? How are the needy down- of compassion against those owh~se First Baptist Church because when he
trodden? In many a place the aver- sons and daughters have been mur- was here a year ago in a city-wide
age wage ()f men is far below their dered, and who themselves have , campaign he was ilmpressed with the
value to their masters. In this age escaped by the skin of the teeth? No cpportunity and spirit of the First
there is many a great man who looks I will not slander you by such a sup. church and he believed that God
upon his fellows as only stepping position. I cannot think that I have wanted this chul'Ch in th:s comstones to wealth. H.e builds a factory such a ~~nonster here. When the box munity put in a position to evangeas he would make ~ cauld.ron. He is shall pass around, give--give as you lize ()n a Iatier scale. He also stated
about to m2fke a brew for his own can afford; if it be a penny, let the at the dose of his meeting that he
wealth. 'Pitch him in; he is onlY a workingman give. You that are rich had never found a finer, more
poor clerk, he can live on a hundred must not 'give pence, however. Many earnest and more united congregaa year. Put him in!' There is a poor a man has said, 'There is my mite.' tion with which to work with in all
time-keeper; he has a large :f.amily; He was worth a hundred thousand his experience. The IPilStor carried the
it does not ·matter; a man can be had pounds, and it was not a mite at all. meeting on a wee-k after Dr. Ha:m
for less. In w'th him f Here · are tJ!e If he had given a thousand it would IE'ft, during wh!ch week there were
tens, the hundreds and the thousands only have been a mite to ·him. Give fifty more additions to the church,
that must do the work. Put them as ye can afford it. May God be making a total of 310 additions to
in! Heap the fire; boil the cauldron; pleased to grant a liberal spirit.''
the First Baptist church in the periodstir them up; never mind their cries. Ashland, Va.
of four weeks. Besides this numbe·r
The hire of the laborers kept back 11 • • • 1 1 • 1
•
•
'there were hundreds ()f public pro1
1
1
may go up to heaven I It does not
fessi()ns and reclamations and more
BOOK
REVIEWS
matter, the millions of gold are safe.
than a hundred united with other
ALL BOOKS MAY BE ORDERED
The law of demand and supply is
churches, after being converted in the
FROM
with us, who is be that would interHam reviVal. We th'nk it a safe estiTHE BAPTIST BOOK STORE
fere? Who shall dare to prevent the
718 MAIN STREET
L11TLE ROCK
lmate to say that there were somegrinding of the faces of the poor~
thing like six hundred conversions
~
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ja,
Cotton·lords and great
masters
and public professions of faith in the
ought to ·h ave power to do what they "Christ and Human Suffering" b:y
three week's campaign led by Dr.
like with the people,.ought they not?'
Dr. E. Stanley Jones,
Ram. Many are saying th~t it was
Ah! QUt ye goraat m~ bf the earth,
It ts amazing how the great Mis· a better all-round revival than the
there is a- God, and that God has said sionary E. Stanley Jones can find city-wide campaign a year ago. It
He executeth righteousn·ess and time to write such works as colme demonstrated that the same results
judgment for all that are oppressed, from his pen. His other works are can be obtained in a ..... local church
and yet the semptress in her garMt, great. This one is greater still. Perthat can be obtained in a' tabernacle
and yet the tailor in his den, and haps the most exhaustive study ever provid·e d the spirit in the church is
yet the artisan in his crowded fact- written on the problem of human
right. Many of the worst sinners in
OI'Y, and yet the servants who earn suffering is this. With a close in- the city were converted and unite-:1
;your wealth, who have to groan un- timate knowledge of the various with the church.
der your o,ppression, shall get the philosophies which propose to offer
The Second Sunday Dr. Ham Was
ear of God, and He will visit you. solutions to the problem. Dr. Jones here we had 1228 in Sunday School;
'Hear ye the rod.' It is for this the has given us in th:s book a study in the next Sunday, 1333 and the fourrod falleth on you."
oompa.r isons which sets forth the th Sunday, 1311. The attendanc e
Spurgeon was a mighty evangelist. falaey of·the false and the genuine jumped up to an average of .anore
In the pulpit,.- the home, the market- of the true solution to one of life's than four ·h undred increase; last
place, he was .e ver seeking the lost to greatest problems. Those who suffer Sunday 1211).. Dr. liam undoubtedly
le:.d them to his Savior. This was a and those who are prlviledged to is the most effective evangelist on
great national occasion, and lmany minister to the suffering should have the American·continent. He is severe
preachers under the circumstances this volume.
on sin and great in proclaiming the
-Arden P. Blaylock, Pastor 1st love of God and the simplicity of
would have overlooked the individual
sinner; but Spur2eon's evaugelistic
Baptist Church, t.ittle Rock.
the plan of salvation. We bave nev6r

THE P·R OPHETIC ~·PIR:IT OF
SPURGEON
By H. H. Smith
One of the notab-le character'stics
of Charles H. Spuregon as a preach...
er was his prophetic spitit. He had
the courage ·Of I~aiah and Amos, and
· the tenderness of Jeremiah and HoS.:
ea.In 1857, durin'!;' the Sepoy .rebell·
ion in India, a "day of solemn fast,
hunnili11tion, and prayer" was observed, and Spurgeon preach~d at Crystal
Palace, Sydenham, to 24,000 persons
gathered on that occasion. His text
was: "Hear ye the rod and who hath
appointed it." (M.:ea:h 6 :9). While he
was careful to refrain from charging
that England's troubles in India were
the results of God's judgement upon
her for her sins: nevertheless he regarded it as a proper time for his
country to consider her ways ·and
turn her heart ·m()re fully to God.

worked with a man who has such a
vital and practical faith. We think
this is the secret of his out-standing
ministry. He fearl~ssly seeks to follow what he thinks to be the will
{)f God and preae·h es the Bible and
God blesses his ministry. We praise
God for this old time revival in
which shouting was often heard in the
house of God and the testimony of
~he people, courageous, simple and
beautiful. We thank God for sending
this prophet of His io the First Baptist Church and Fort Smith for this
great spiritual awaken1ng. There
have been 702 additions to the First
Baptist Church since April 18, 1933.
In other words there have been 702
additio'n s to the First Baptist Church
in twelve calendar months. The metm·
bership of the First Bapt:st church
is now probably the largest in the
state of Arkansas, numbering 2571.
Our peO(ple are on the mountain top,
jubilant in the suceess of the Lord.
To Him be all the praise now and
forever. Our faces are turned toward
the ClUE' great task of winning the
IC!st for Christ. May God bless all
our Baptist people.

AN EXPERIENCE AT CHARITY
HOSPITAL

Student J. E. Cook, Baptist Bible
Institute, New: Ozoleans, Louiaiana
A little over two months ago I
went to Clulrity Hospital on the usual Saturday aftern·oon assignment.
I felt a little downca~t and, perhaps,
wished that I were somewhere else,
being tired and despondent. When
w:e arived at the hospital I went to
find a lady wh01m someone had asked me to visit, She was French and
very sick and I ·eJGl)ected the visit to
be short and very strained. When I
found he-r I discovered that she was
a Christian who had ~en converted
about two years ago. She was genu·
inely saved and her story was so interesting that I found it hard to
leave, and was ready to talk to anyon-e.
Coming down to the hospital
grounds I found the. very boy that
I could help. He had live in a Catholic home b-ut he could not be classified as ' holding any religion.
I
talked to hin1 a while about current
topics and th.en led into the story of
Ghrist. He was interested from the
first, listening to what I had to sa.y
and asking me questions. He read
several passages from the Bible at
my request and expressed a desire
to read more. I gave him a gospel
and some tracts. He said that he
had never been ins:de anything but
Catholic churches.
I carried him to the Protestant
Chapel and there prayed with him
as e'!l.rnestly as I knew 'how. Be did
not accept -Christ but was evidently
deeply touched, and promised to
read what I had given him so that
he could learn for hilmself. I came
away feeling almost happy, and sure
that God would bless the seed plant·ed in this Boy's responsive heart.
QUIT ANY TOBACCO HA·B IT
easily, inexpensively, without drugs.
·Chewing, smoking, cigarettes or
snuff. &nd address. P. C. Stokes,
.Mohawk, Florida.
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THE HARM OF SMOKING

By Earl Chapin
Much specious argu~nt has been
prevalent deprecating the- generally
accepted statements regarding the
evil effect of tobacco anq alcoholics
upon the human system The sources
of such argument are as- varied as
they are strange For instance, we
hear someone say: " I know a man
who is seventy years old and in good
health, who has used tobacco since
he was fifteen. That proves that
smoking will not harm one." This,
of course, doesn't p~ve anything at
all, as any sensible person will read·
ily realize Common, · too, is the
statement that "there is no real
proof that tobacco is harmful, and
confirmed smokers themselves say
they are not affected by its use.
Again the statement is unsubsta.n tiated and also untrue. Some of this
reasoning Sjp'lings frottn a peculiar inference that because facts regarding
thHffeet of nicotine and alcoholics
on the system were taught in gradeschool physiology it merely amount·
ed to ethical advice not based. on
reliable data. 'S ueh a supposition
fails to take into aeeount the fact
that the su,b jects taught in lower
ielasses are the simplified essence and
the vital rudiments of all our great
branches of knowledge.
Old texts on physiology sound warn·
ing; but_ our n·e wer texts emphasize
that warning and corroborate it with
additional data. And now this seareh
for facts has entered into the field
of psychology, and the effect of
tobaeeo 10n the mind is being studied. A. D. Bush, after an exhaustive
study on the subject by ~methods of
experiment scientifically conducted
·a nd controlled, had these results to
report in the New York Medical
Journal: 1. That nicotine caused a
10.5 per cent · deerea~ in mental
efficiency; 2. The three greatest
losses occurred. in the field of perception, imagery . and association,
with loss in imagery particularly
marked; :and 3. That the greatest
loss occurred with the use of cigaret·

WHAT EVERY WISE CHILD'·
I
SHOULD DO
If I want to be happy
And quie·k on my toes,
I must bite tmy food slowly
•And breathe through my nose.

I ·must press back my shoulders
And hold up my head,
And not close my window
When going to bed.

SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL

Fort Worth, the thriving metropolis of Texas and the gathering place this year for the host of Baptists of the Southern
Convention, wa.S the frequent goal of marauding Indians less
than sixty years ago. Today the city has 425 factories. The
value of packing house products averages about $60,000,000
every year. There are 208 church buildings. A large percentage of church-goers is a disti~ct cr~it to the city. The
Southwestern Theological Seminaey, one of the largest Bap·
tist schools in the United States, attracts hundreds of students
to the city. The friendly and hospitable spirit of its people
make Fort Worth an admirable convention city.

gospel - and the Holy ,Spir!t will
do the rest.~· After service a woman
ea·me to the preacher and said, "l'rn
g~ad you said that, f·o r I have a world·
ly brother whom I've been unable to
win. So I'm going to try your proposition."
The following night a young man,
attractive in appearance and in personality, was introduced by an older
woman to the !pl'eacher with thEse
words: "This is the young man who
says he was planning to go to a
dance •Saturd·a y night, but after
hearing y.our se11mon to-night has
changed his mind." Upon inquiry we
learned that this young man was the
brother to whom the sister of the
night bef·ore had ref.erred. We learn·
ed also t·h at he was quite worldly,
indulging in '811 the social sins, and
~e became quite interested in the
situation and made it a ·special objeet of prayer. Oh, if th;s young
man's influence and personality
could only be won for Jesus.'
To the surprise of those who knew
his life and his attitude toward religion, this young fellow came the
tes.
' next night and the next, and the
F. J. Pack, studying athletes of !Preacher took advantage 'of the
six different universities, found that !meager opportunif.es afforded to
only half as many smokers were suc- talk privately with .him. Then on
cessful in football as c'Oimpared to the fifth day came an opportunity for
·non-smokers, that smoking reduced an undisturbed and lengthy interlung cStPacity ten· per cent and that view. The young man said: "1
smoking was invariably associated want you t.o know that I went to
with low scholarships.
chlireh that :f'irst night because I
Such reliable information is of par- promised my sister that I would go.
ticular significance at a time wh~n She seemed so anxious that I just
tobaceo com:Panies are spending mil· go. But also I want you to know
lions of dollars to trick young men that I've been going every night be·
and women into believing that cig- cause I've wanted to go." The
arettes soothe the throat, steady the young fellow was under deep connerves, and promote a good mental viction, yet he couldn't seem to make
and physical condition.-Young Peo- a surrender. His reason, .or excuse,
ple.
was the I:ves of Christians he knew.
He said, "I've seen the sinful life of
my
own father, who is a church memA SATISYING EXPERIENCE
ber, and if I have to be that kind
By A Baptist Bible Institute Student, I don't want to be one at all"
New Orleans, Louisiana

It was at the close of the first
night's service of the meeting that
the :pTeacher made his proposition :
"If any one here to-night had a loved one who is lost, an you need to
do is to pray for him and bring him
to- .tb.~ ~}J-rcb c~m~ct with the

m

SEMINARY BUILDING, Fort Worth

On Saturday night came a test.
The young man had made liis decision about the dance, and true to
his word he appeared at the service
that night, but Satan wasn't defeat·
ed. Three times the worldly eom!panions of this f-ellow approached
his window from the outside and·

..

I must soap l!ll.y bath-flannel
And scrub all I know;
I must then take a tO'Wel
And rub till I glow.
I must never be idle,
And loll in my chair;
Or shout like a demon,
And act like a. ibear.
l must !P'lay and not fidget

Read books and not flop;
Begin a!). with a PUl"POse,
And know when to stop.

plead with h~m to come to the dance. 1 must love what is noble,
And do what is kind;
Twice he refused, but the third time ·
he yielded--arouse from his seat in I .must strengthen my body.
And tidy my mind.
the middie of the service and walked
out. Hope in the hearts of many in
Yes, if I'd be healthy,
the congregation sank low.
And free from all cares,
Then fot: our .encouragettnent his
sister told us on the following day I must do all I've told you,
And mean all my prayers.
he acknowledged that for the first
time in his life he had been ·miserVISION
able on the dance floor. We eontinued to pray for him, even call'ing Give me, Lord, the vision,
special prayer serviC'es, for it seemed The vision, ielesr, to see
that we just couldn't let the meet· , The life, and love, and mission
ing close without seeing him won to Which Thou hast planned for me.
ChrJst.
The meeting was to close on Thurs- Give me will to labor,
day night. The first stanza of the To do the Lord's e'emmand; .
invitat:on song was sung, but no one To make the world my neighbor,
eBime. Then as we began to sing To carry out Thy plan,
the second stanza, a young ·m an suddenly stepped out into the aisle and 0 give me love, dear Father,
walked without any hesitation to Thine own co:rr.passion, Lord;
the ~ront of t~e c?ureh with a smile Help me to be a brother,
on h1s face which IS seen only ·On the "And thus fulfill Thy word.
face of a new born soul. He had
- M. F. Langley
sur.rendered! What a glorious time
we had. {A soul saved and a comA WORD
munity revived because one dear
He-1
shall
never
marry until I
:tady accepted the challenge to bring
a lost loved one to the house of God meet a woman who is my direct opposite.
and give the Holy Spirit a chance.
,ghe (eneouragingly)-Well, Mr.
Duffer, there are numbers of intelli·
THE BOOK DIVINE
gent girls in this neighborhood.
A. H. Clark.
'ltisFriend (to famous sprinter) • "I'll
1. The oldest and the newest Book.
race you and beat you if you will
2. Many, yet one.
give me a yard's start and let me
3. The best known and least un· ehobse my course."
Sprinter. '·'All right, I'll giv_e you
derstood Book.
4. The ·best loved and most hated five dollars if you beat me. Where
do you want to run!"
Book.
Friend. "Up a ladder."- ~ri
5. The most destructive and most
ean Boy.
constru-ctive Book.
6. Both personal and universal in
its application.
7. Both Divine and human.
8. The Book of life and of death.

Ask Mother..-·,
She Knows

William Cat'ey received large sums
of money, said to have amounted in •
the aggregate to $230,000, from
British companies, because his in·
fluence as a missionary in India was
so valuable. He took all this . vast
sum of money and gave it to the
mission board.-The WatchlUaD l!l~·
aminer.

Mother took this medicine before and after the babies came.;
It gave her more strength
and energy when she was aerv.
ous and nmdowo .•• kept hu
on the job all through tho
Chaage. No wooder she reo.
ommcods it.
.

LYDiA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABlE COMPOUND

' ~i!!!il!'i .iS ~H. Z&WiitiiiiiM .
~

J.
r. :·..
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su.rv:iving fiery perseeut:ons, he told
them that in the fulness of time they
w·ould drink the same cup as their
Lord. Let them know that precedence
in the Kingdom is determined not by
oany arbitrary appointment on the
By HIGHT C. MOORE
part of the .Messiah, but as a matter
of reward to those for whom it is
CHRIST'S STAND~D OF GREAT·
.p repared on the basis of their fi~
NESS
delity and sacrifice.
Matthew: 20:17-28
l;l
Greatness through service is the
GOLDEN TEXT- The Son of man path open to all. Jesus had not only
.came not to be ministered unw, but
to rectify the ambitious two, but also
to minister, •and to give his life a
~o pacify the in<!_ignant ten. And he
ransom for many. Matthew 20:28.
did it by contrasting greatness in
·For the last tilme Jesus was on his
civil and spiritual life. Almong rulers
way through Perea to Jerusalem. In in this world the g~eat ones are
the ;present scene we glimpse the soresteemed great sim!Ply O:ec·ause they
rowing .Saviour, the two ambitious exercise authority over their subdisciples, and the displeased Ten.
jects or subordinates. But in the
Greatness through salvation is the Kingdom he who becomes and reachievement of Christ. "Up to Jerusa- mains great must do so by. being
lem" he was going, where they had servant and helper of others. He
·mobbed hilm, sought to assassinate who is foretmost in the realm of the
him, ordered his arrest, -practically
good must be fint and foremost in
banished him, and were determined sacrificial service. No other path
to kill him. The d!sciples were awed leads to the su·mmit of true greatby the majestic heroiSIID which moved ness. Jesus hi·mself is the eternal
grandly toward the hostile capitol. example and illustration of what he
But J~sus knew that "up to Jerusa· said. He is the greatest earth ever
lern" meant "on to Calvary." Hence
knew ·because by life and death he
in a private interview with the rendered the greatest service.
1
Twelve he drew asid e the curtain of
Home Daily Bible Reading•
the future. In the clearest possible
MondayChrist's Standard of
terms he told them how at the end of
the present jou.rney he would be Greatness. Matthew 20:1 7·26.
Tuesday - The Greatest in the
delivered up to the eoclesiastical authorities who, after condemning Hrm Kingdom. M4rk 9:33-37.
Wednesday - The Greatest Gift.
to death, would deliver him over to
Mark
12:41-44.
the Gentil-e ~r Roman authorities, by
Thursday - The greatest .Service.
whom, under show of law he rwould
be mocked, spit upon, scourged, and Luke 10':25-37.
Fri~y The Greatest Value. I
slain; but beyond the awful storm of
. human fury he would rise from the Corinthians 13 :9·13.
Saturday - The Greatest tAJmbidead on the third day.
tion.
Philippians 4:4-9.
Greatness through suffering is the
Sunday - The Mind of Christ.
lot of martyrs for Christ. (1) The
Philippians 2 :1-11.
request of James and John intimate
Devotional Reading - Philippians
assoc:ates of Jesus, was courteously
2 :1·11.
presented by their mother, S..{llome,
who was probably a sister of Mary,
the mother of Jesus. They still held
a material view of the Kingd01m., and
Help nature clear up the btotches and
perh~ misinterpreted what Jesus
had just said about the Trwelves on
the thrones of the tribes. Hence their
desire to sit next to him, right and
left, in his coming glory. They
sympathized with his !mission and
RHEUMATIC PAIN STOPPED
W·e·re willing to endure priV18.tion, but
BY LEMON JUICE RECIPE
their ambition was unworthy. (2) Tr7 this
If It doe&D't reliever 70u, make
The response of Jesus was neither an :vou feel better J'OU'Il&'er aDd happier, :rour
express denial nor a stern re).)uke, drU&'&'Iat wiU refund :rour monq ~ a
PUka~ro llf t~ REV ~:allSCJU\.n:o!f
To show them they did not know what ~lz it with a Quart of water, add th;
they were asking, he inquired if they ~ulce of 4 lemorae ud take a tableepeon.
hi two tlmee a da:v, Ill 48 holU'a, uual
IWe.Te able to drink with him his cup
b, the PAIIl fa &'Oile, Joints limber up,
of sorrow and undergo his baptism of W'OIIderfuJ &'IOrfOUI relief Ia felt Equa.JJ:v
far rheumatl1m, or Deuritla paiu
suffering. Was there a tinge of pre- PGd
C~sts 011l:r a few centa a da:r For ~
sumption in their affirmative an- recommended 1Uld &'uaranteed bj. aU leadln~r drU&'&'Ists. An:r dru&'&'ist will &'et It for
swers? At any rate, looking onward :vou,
if Dot Write to Bomlz, IDe,. 114 W
'
to the death of James, first of' the IUJuofe, Chlai&'O, m.
apostolic martyrs, and , of John, a:fter
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Acldre.. aU commullicationa to 406 Federal Bank Bldg., Little Rock
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Sunday, April 22, 1934.

First Baptist, Fort Smith_ _ 1210
Innmanuel, Little Rock ----- 9105
First, Little Rock ----·-······---- 787
First, Pine Bluff _ ..- - - - - · - 654
tSecon.d, Little Rock --·-·--- 654
First, North Little .Rock - - - 567
First, Paris -----------.. 528
Tabernacle, Little Roc - - - 473
Fayetteville _ ---..- - · - - 413
Baring Cross, North Little Rock 411
Second, Hot Springs _ ....409
Park Place, Hot Springs - - · 3'81
West Helena ---·---....- - 375
First, Springdale --------- 373
First, Van Buren -:---·-·- 330
Pulaski Heights, Vttle Rock-- 325
First, Camden .
316
First, Paragould - - - - - - - 255
First, Norphlet - · - - - - - - 243
South Highland, Litlle Rock ·- 240
College Hill, Texarkana ___.... 188
First, England
173
Amity - - --· -.;..·------···154.
First, Carlisle .....--------· 130
First, Manila _ _ _..______ 123
Plainview R. 'F. D. - -........- Mansfield - - -·- - - - - - Black Springs ------...--.....
Woodlawn, Little Rock -·---....

119
92
67
53

B.Y.P.U.ATTENDANCE

First, Fort Smith ·......
349
First, Little Rock - - - · · - - · 305
Tabernacle, Little Rock .....----- 211
Fi!st, Norphlet ___....____ 199
First, Pine Bluff - - - - - 198
First, Paris .....___
182
Immanuel, Little Rock - - - 168
First, Van Buren ________...... 160•
Fint, North Little Rock ..- - 143
'First, Sprindale ··------·- 107
College Hill, TeXJa.rkana ----- 1()1
Second, Lifile Rock _ -..,_....10il
West Helena, -----~---- 95
• First, England _
96
Fayetteville _ -·---·-....--·-·- 91
' Pliin.vi~w R. F. D. - ..-..-....---·- 84
Amity, - - - - - · - - - - - - - - 80
. 'Wodlawn, Little Rock ___, __ 58
55
"First, Manila -------~
55
South H~ghtand, Little Rock 52
Mansfield .....- - - - · - · - - 'First, Carlisle - - - - - - - - - 42
ATTENTION: PASTORS AND
SUPERINTENDENTS

Announcement was made several
weeks ago through this page concern..
2ng our proposed Ste.te Superintendent's Conf.erence; the time stated
was the latter part of May. After
• more tiu~ughtful consideration it was
decided that a date farther removed
fiolm the Southern "Baptist ~nven
~on date w~uld be more acceptable
to ~ur pastors and superintendents
over the· State. Thet"e fore; THE
NEW DATE for our ST,ATE SUPER..

INTENDENT.S' CONFERENCE is
June 11·12. THE PDACE, FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH of LITTLE
ROCK. We have been most fortunate in securing the services of
three of our most ou~standing Sunday school specialists, nam~ly: Dr.
Prince E. Burroughs, Mr. Harold E.
Ingraham and Mr. J, N. Barnette
all of Nashville, Tenne·ssee. Brother
;pastor and superintendent begin
making your plans now to attend
this ALL IMPORTANT meeting
which is being planned for your
special benefit. Every pastor and
superintendent in Arkansas who JX>S·
sibly can, should take advantag~ of
this unusual opportunity. REMEM·
BER THE NEW DATE, JUNE 1112.
LAKE VILLAGE REPORTS
STANDARD SUNDAY SCHOOL

We are glad to add to our list of
Standard Sunday schools for 1934
the Lake Village Baptist Church.
Brother Harold B. Tillman is pastor
and Brother J. M. Buffington the efficient superintendent.
We feel
reasonably sure there are many other
schools that can qualify •before the
end of the month. Check up brethren and see if you,r school is not one
of them.
ELEMENTARY CONFERENCENASHVILLE

The Confe·renee of State Elemen·

tary Secretaries and approved Work
ers met at the Baptist Sunday school
Bollrd in Nashville,
Tennessee,
March 13-14-15. 'This conf·erence
which is held every two years was
attended by representatives from 17
states. The ·C·onferoence was conduct·
ed by Miss Lillian Forbes and her
C'Bpable associates. All wllo were
privileged to attend received a spu<tual ·blessing as well as valuable in"
struction about our w~rk.
The Baptist ,Sunday Sclwol Board
publishes sixty-one periodicals, thirty
three of them are used in the Elemen·
tary Departments. The cost of printing has increased tr.iOre than onethird, but the Board is seeking to
c"ntinue :w:thout increase in priee of
· our periodicals. You can help in this
matter by patronizing your own Book
Store, order books and supplies from
them. Order all literature and periodicals from the Baptist Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tennessee.
Believing that the person with the
open Bible .and heart should be
heard we urge all who use either
·•the Grade(l Literature or Unifotttn
Literature to rpass on to Miss F~rbes,
Miss Stewart, myself or other work·

Cllllli!IPimfli!IJilin

R~si111,i

ers any criticism in regard to the
literature whether it be of the con~
structive or destructive sort. Those
respons-il>l!e :f'~r OUf lite!l'laltu're are
anxious that God's Word may be presented in just the right way.
Our great aim is that we may lead
•boys and girls to love His Word and
to do :His Will.
Mrs. Everett Rawlings,
Elementary !Approved Worker
916 West 2Srd Street, Pine Bluff,
Arkansas,

DoYou HaveHeadaches?

Take CAPUDINE
Ease the Pain Promptly
It is a well balanced Prescription
of several ingredients so Pl'Oportioned that it brings quickest relief',
Capudine is liquid-already dissolved--easy en the stomach and is
assimilated at once thereby produc·
quickest reUef,
Good for cold aches, back aehes
and muscle aches and pains also.
10o, aoo, &Del 60c at drua' atol'el.
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DISTRICT MEETINGS

!I

W. K. U. Beadquarien:

40'7 Federal Bank A Tn.t Blq.,
IJttle Rock.

Jln, C. B. Bay, l'Hefdent.

The W. M. U. ·D istrict Meetings
w:u be held from June 5·15 this yea.r,
one daY meetings with three sessions
being scheduled for each meeting.
The itinerary for these meetings has
been planned as foUows: Northeast
District, Marianna, Tuesday, June 6;
Central District, Benton Thursday,
June 7; Southwest District Beech
Street Church, Texarkana, Friday,
June 8; Southeast District, Lake
v .;Uage, Tuesday, June 12; Northwest
District, Clarksville, Thursday, June
14; North Central District, llarrison, Friday, June 16.

She is sorely missed from her active place in church life,-in her
realm, her bo:o:e. But through the
veil of tears, the loved ones see a
heavenly light· shining through for
"Mother" bas inherited a happy
home where the.re will be no more
suffering, sorrow, sickness or death.
Mrs. Yalfurough is survived by her
husband, W. B. Yarbrough, Camden,
Ark., six children: Mrs, C. L. Wood,
Delhi,.La. Byron Yarbrough, Gurdon, Mrs. C. L. Branum, Stephens;
Mrs. Alton J. .Shirey of Paducah,
Ky.; and Misses Mildred and Winifred Yarbrough of Camden and three
grandsons.
We .wish to take this opportunity
to express our gratitude and appre·
ciation for the beautiful floral offerings and the kind expressions of
sympathy from our loved ones and
friends. May our Heavenly Father
bless you for your loving thoughts
and praym-s.
W. B. Yarbrough and Family.

Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. W. F. Warren of Rison. The
beautiful flowers, sweet singing and
many tears of sympathy chara<:teriz·
ed the service. The pallbearers
were a group of his young men
friends. He is survived !by his parents Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Myers,
members of 1st. Baptist 1Church, Lit·
tie Rock. Two brothers, Smith and
C'Oiumbu.s. Two sisters Mrs. Sarah
McCouley and Lorine,
The W. M. U. Training School ·in
Louisville, Kentucky considers itself fortunate to announce Dr. M. E.
Dodd, President of the Southern
Bapt'st .Convention, oas the speaker
on the occasion of its twenty-seventh
annual CommencEm!.ent on Monday
evening, April 30, at 8 o'clock. It
will be of interest to her friends to
know that Miss Mildred Moore of
Lake Village is on-e of the twentytwo graduates. She will receive a
Master's de~ee in religious education.

RIDGECREST Y. W. A. CAMP
Began 1924 - Special ·celebration
&eerewy,
1934 - June 26 to July 6
Kn. W. D. Pye, Corresponding
Intemation·a lly Known Speakers--DeBecretary-Treaaurer and Editor.
nominational Leaders
Kiss Xarcaret B utellleon, Youna
The best .of. Good Times with the
People'• Secretary.
Best People
a e 1 1 I I I I I I I I ~~~
Read more about Ridgecrest Y. W.
HOME MISSION THANK
A. ·Ca.m;p in
OFFERING
The Window of Y. W. A. and Royal
WALTER F. MYERS--A very sud·
Service
~
den
death took Walter F. Myers.
When by yourself; watch your
On April 21st the Home Mission COline toY. W. A. Camp, :&:dgecrest,
20
years
old, from his home and watch your temper. When in eom·
Thank Offering had gone to $3,N o.rth Carolina.
many friends Saturday
evening moughts. When in the family,
329.00. •It is still coming to the ofHe
bad
attend· pany, watch your tongue.
March
31st.
1934.
fice in small attnounts. How we do
BY MAY 14 IN FT. WORTH
ed Rison High School and held an
wish that it might go to $3,500.00 at
44 years ago--yes, 44 years ago,
honorable position in the twon. He
Passion Play
least, now that it is so near that
Since you met in the "Lone Star
was a splendid Christian, and a
JJ)arkl We l'ejoice, however, that it
Baptist World Alliance
·State," Join the happy w. M.
member of the Bethel Baptist
l:as reached this high mark whiclf is
Holy Land, Europe
u. crowd; Don't forge£-May Church, near Rison, where he attend- 111.11)' toun
far beyond the goal of $2,50.0 which
from whldl to chooae. Be:'ore mak!Da .,..
-=•nlll tar :vour trip abro&d and tbe BapU& AJ14th is the date
ed Sunday School regularly. He Uance
was set before the offering. If any
thls IRlm:Del', write
It bas been 44 ;ears ago since you was loved and admired •by a host
• Tbl Wlcur Toun. Rlehmend, VlfliiDia.
treasurers have funds for this purRED STAR UNE - UNITED STATES JJNF!;
pose, we will appreciate it if they met with us here in Fort Worth, . of friends.
will temit ~t once. A report of this Texas, and we feel sure you are look· ~-----------------------------:
o:ffHmg will be fine to take to the ing forward to your l"eturn visit to
Phone 45
Shop Al
meeting of W. M. U. :Of S. B. C. at see the me.ny changes which have
Fc;rt Worth in May.
taken pla.ee, for Ft. Worth is a progressive city) and to be present at
the Annual Meeting of the Woman's
EQUIPMENT FOR REV. W. D.
:Missionary Un'on, May 14th-16th.
KING
We anticipate your coming with
much
pleasure snd joy. The host of
At a .recent W. M. U. Annual Meet·
ing in Little •Rock it was announced W•OIDI.en here, serving on the many
''Camden's Most Progressive Department Store"
that mon-ey was needed to pay for a committees on arrangement, are hapmoving picture machine 'Which Rev. PY in their work making ready to
"We Give Eagle Discount Stamps
W. D. King, is using in his work for welcome you. We 'WBllt your stay
Camden,
Arkansas
the Foreign Mission Board as he in our city to be comfortable and
·travels over Arkansas and Louisiana. happy and every one of us has a
A number .of women stood and J•ersonal plide in Jm.aking this possi·
promised tM.t they would ask their ble. l<'o rt Worth ~s a "friendly city."
societies for $1 or more to be used Here you will feel a~ home. Truly,
for · this purpose. Several dollars you wiU be among friends.
~
rSo decide 'DO!W-that you will be
have been received to date. We urge
those ttnaking pledges to remit the one of the first to arrive for the
money as sOOJ! as possible and we glorious meeting of the w:irLU. and
would Sjppreciate it if others would that you may b~ numbered with this
contribute to this fund also. tt wiD group of "lfllbopers togeth@r with
take about $10.0 to pay for the God."-M.rs. Earl Tabor-W. M. U.
machine. Send remittances to Rev. Publicity :Chairman, Ft. Worth,
W. D. King, Route 4, Little Rock, or Texas.
to this office.
10BITUARY
The last rites for Mrs. W. B. •YarHOME ECONOMICS EQUIPMENT ~rough, of Camden, Ark., were held,
Thursday, March 22 1934. Mrs.
FOR 0\J;ACHITA COLLEGE
Yarborough succumbed after a pro.
At our Annual Meeting there was 'longed illness from November 16,
until March 21. She was ·born April
also an appeal made to raise
000 for equipment for the Home 3, 1875.
The life of this, our beloved sis·
Economy Department for Ouachita
College. This movement was endorsed ter, was an inspm,.tion to the entire
by our Union and Dr. J. R. Grant, community in which she lived. Havpresident of Ouachita, has been given ing given her life to Christ at the
a copy of our mailing list and will a.ge of eighteen the rest of her life
make this appeal to the W. ¥·· U. was spent in service of the Master,
organizations. We bespeak for him imparting to her children the divine
your earnest consideration of his re- truths, and llvin1r In profound faith
q'Pelt fo"t fUDda tor this purpose.
before them.
Kn.

l.

L.

BawJdna,

Recording

----

rR r

WAITS & BRO.

We Clothe the Family

,1,-

Ritchie Grocer Co.
Camden, Ark·

Distributing MENU FLOUR for more than
twenty years.
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Ca•••de••, Arkansas
"The Industrial City Of South Arkansas"
Arkansas' Second Seaport ~City
Camden, the County Seat of Ouachita County, Arkansas, is located and served by the St. Louis Southwestern Railway Com. pany, the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway and the
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company, and is located on the west
bank of the Ouchita River, a navigable stream to New Orleans,
the boats making round trips regularly. Camden is "Arkansas"
second seaport City.
INDUSTRIES: .Camden has between 25 and 30 industries,
the mafor ones being the Southern Kraft Corporation, working betwen 700 and 1,000 people; Camden Furniture Factory, working 15 7 people, Camark Pottery Plant working about 40 people;
Rockwell Manufacturing Company, shipping screen doors and
onion crates all over the world with approximately 2 50 employees. These industries include foundries, compresses, oil
mills, gravel plants, lumber mills, the large Houston Refinery, ice
plants and numerous other small industries.
ANNUAL PAY ROLL: Camden has a pay roll of approximately $2,400,000.00 annually and about $200,000.00 per
month.
MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS: Kraft paper is made in
Camden and uses ach month:
8,500 cords or 700 cats of Arkansas pulp wood.
1, I 00 tons of Arkansas lime
I , 000 tons of Arkansas salt cake
Produces:- 150 tons wrapping and bag paper daily.
160 tons kraft pulp daily.
In addition to the paper mill, the large paper bag factory works
.appr.e.xiniately I 50 people, making cement paper bags.
POSTAL RECEIPTS:
1927
1928
1929
$34,027.70
$35,306.70
$33,369,80
.. RAILROADS: Camden. is served by three trunk line railways;
the Missouri Pacific, Cotton Belt and Rock Island, with river navigation the year round on the Ouachita River from Camden to
.New Orleans. with a very lo~ freight rate.
BUS LINES: Camden is amply served by bus lines, having
about six bus opet:ating out of the city, some of them being operated by the Cotton Belt and Missouri Pacific Railway Companies
HIGHWAYS: Camden is the exact highway center of all
South Arkansas, eight state highways out in every direction and
others under construction at this time. We also have an excellent
system of county roads, good graveled roads going into every
part of Ouchita County, affording excellent transportation facilities.
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POPULATION: Camden is a city of 10,0.00 people and the
spirit of progressiveness is unique in that every citizen or the en·
tire power of the city is a live, wide awake town booster. The
city has a chamber of Commerce most liberally supported by the
business men of the city. The eforts of this Chamber of Commerce, and outside agencies interested in the growth of the city,
have been instrumental in locating over six million dollars in new
industries in the city in the past few years. The true value of industrial development has been more than appreciated by the local citizens of Camden during the past few years of depression
and the hue and cry is for more factories.
TAX RATE: The tax rate is unusually low when taking into
consideration the amount of progress that has been made, a total
of $4.40 on the $1 00.00 valuation for all purposes, based on
3 3 1-3 per cent of actual value. State tax is remitted to the textile industry industry for a period of seven years.
POWER: Electric power is furnished by the Arka nsas Power
& Light Company for domestic and industrial purposes. Special
rates ~re made for industrial purposes.
GAS: Natural g~s for domestic and industrial consumption
is furnished by pipe lines from the Monroe, Louisiana, gas fields.
BUSINESS CONCERNS: The City of Camden has approximately two hundred business concerns, thirty or more which are
served by private spur or industrial tracks, these industries served by private tracks have a combined investment of $7,461,800
and employing 1, 194 people. Camden is an industrial center and
by noticing the large industries located in the city, ·it will be noted
that six of these depend upon timber for raw material. These
are five wholesale grocers; two oil refineries; two large coal
yards; four whole~ale oil stations; two large bottling plants; one
marble works; two ice plants; six drug stores; five department
stores; one exclusive men's furnishing store; three hardware
stores; eight grocery stores; two jewelry stores; three furniture
'Stores; three first class hotels; ten first class filling stations; two
bakeries; two picture shows; a number of cafes; eight or nine
automobile agencies and several small businesses.
LABOR: The labor situation is very attractive, having a large
drawing source from among local citizens, as well as from a
large population in a radius of a hundred miles, including Little
Rock, Pine Bluff and Texarkana. Common labor is plentiful and
of a kind that will be acceptable. Labor troubles are unknown.
.. MUNICIPAL FINANCES:

Total City Revenue
Total Expenditures

$40,000.00
40,000.00

Total assessed valuation:
Real Estate $2,336,177.00
Personal
1,4 7 I, 12 3. 30
TOTAL $3,807, 300.30
Property assessments made on 50 per-cent basis-actual 33 1-3.
WATER RATES: Water is furnished Camden by the Arkansas Power & Light Company. Special rates for industrial consumers.

BANKS: Camden has two banks, the Merchants and Planters
Bank, with $800,000.00 on deposit; assets, $925.000.
The
Citizens National Bank with $1,2 37,824.00 on deposit, assets,
$1,350,484.00 making a total on deposit of $2,037,824.00.

UTILITIES: . Camden, Arkansas, has gas service - natural supplied by the Camden Gas Company, coming from Monroe,
Louisiana, field, engineers estimate with a life of at least one
hundred years.

SCHOOLS: School enrollment· whii:e 1,140- colored 650
Teachers· White 30 -colored 13
Valuation of white school building $350,000.00
Valuation of colored building
$ 50,000.00

Camden, Arkansas is furnished with power by the Arkansas
Power & Light Company coming direct from the hydro-electric
dam at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and Sterlington, Louisanna.

LIBRARY: One, valuation, building and lot
Volumns in library

em Bell Telephone Company. Camd~n is served by two ice
plants. all being privately owned, modem in equipment and operated by Camden men.
Camden Arkansas, is served by two bonded taxi-cab companies, the Yellow Cab and Rep Top Company, each using from
I 0 to 12 cars in addition to baggage and transfer hauling equipment, with one exclusive baggage and carting company.
NEWSPAPERS: Camden Evening News· 2710 subscriptions
Camden Times - 1400 subscriptions

•

$5,000.00
I 0,000

CHURCHES: We have eight churches for white,. with ~n aggregate valuation of about $500,000.00, and about 3100 memberships, about an equal number of negro churches, representing $75,000.00, with around 1500 memberships, this includes
every denomination.
CIVIC ORGANIZATION: Chamber of Commerce, Rotary
Club, Lions Club, Library Association, United Charities organization with full time paid man in charge; Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts with permanent camps for both - Business and Profession·
al Woman's Club and a number, of National Women's Clubs.
TRADE TERRITORY: Camden, Arkansas, has a very large
trade territory.. The trade territory including Camden, Stephens,
Louann, Smackover, Chidester, Bearden, Hampton and other
smaller town run around 32,000 people. Good graveled highi ways make all of this territory available to Camden.

Camden, Arkansas, is served by telephone by the Southwest•

HOSPITAL: Camden has one modern hospital - Camden
Hospital - conducted by local special management, cooperating
with Board of Directors.
Camden is a most desirable city in which to live, do business
and re~r a family - - Come to CAMDEN I
LUTHER ELLISON, Secretary

Chamber of Commerce,
Camden, Arkansas

•

LION KNIX KNOX GASOLINE

FANCY GROCERIES

Kelley-Springfield Tirea
K. C.

M~TS

Midway Service
Station

Sure-Wa-Stores __
SURE-WAY-T~AVE

Phone 77

r

Camden, Arbnsas

I

COMPLIMENTS

;tar Barber Shop
105 South Adama

Edwards - Umsted
Motor Co.

BEE'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Chu. G. Beard, Prop.

Telephone 40
COMPLIMENTS

Dodge Brot'bera Cars &: Trucka
Plymouth Cara

fhe Dixie Drug
Store

A. M. Herrington, Paator

Aut.horize Salea &Dd Serfice

rHE STORE OF PERSONAL
SERVICE
B. Haghea
S. P. Apple
Manager

Pryor - Abernathy
lncoryorated ·

COMPLIMENTS

~he

Froug Stores
Incorporated

qARS-1'RUCKS
Camdeu, Ark.
Phone 428

STORE
I

,•

4,

... "

Management
Mrs. John S. YaJ'Ilell

THE NEW BOSTON

•

Orlando Hotel

•

'

•

•

THE

.I

James S. Yarnell

co:

R. :

s

COUNT~

Camden, Ark.

~--------------------------~~----------

""

Compliments Of

MERCHANTS AND PLANTERS BANK

••

...

Been Serving Camden And Its Trade
Territory Since 1904

A GOOD BANK IN A

GOOD TOWN

C a m d e n - - - - - - - - - - - - Arkansas

INDUSTRIAL THRIFT AND LOAN CO.

•
Camden, Arkansas
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tden, Making Progress
It Pleases Ua To Please You

tides, Inc.

SHII.U.N!;
Furniture Co.

,.....

CAMDEN'S LEADING DE·
.

'

.. . ~

_._

(

PARTMENT STORE

102·104 East Washington

Established 1900

Phone 722
Clotbinc for uU the FamUy
.~·

Smith's 1\Ien's
Shop
•

SOCIETY

City Steam

BRAND

CLOTHES,

NUNN-BUSH SHOES

Laundry

Oaimden, Ark.

Arkanaaa' Larcest Cleanintr Plant

Usrey's Drng Store

"WE CLEAN EVERYTHING"

48 ----Phone----

49

SODAS-KODAKS-CIG!ARS

--~

T BAPTIST CHURCH, Camden

.Prescription Specialiata
• Phone 257

. Snider's Studio

ll)

PHOTOGRAPHER

•BATE

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS

C. A. CAWTHON
GROCERIES 4

Camden, Ark •

Complim,enta Of •

MEATS

VEGETABLES, f!RUITS

WEST BROS.

STRAWBERRIES

THE HOME OF GOOD VALUES

Phone 364

Camden, Ark.

Visit Our Store11 Any Where You

Find One

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Of Camden

PROCTOR ·FURNITURE CO. ·
FURNITURE AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS

elephone 12

••

Camden, Arkansas

Resources Over $1,000,000.00
Camden, Arkansas

> •

•

•

j

. '

. '

.

.•
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NEWS AND TRUTHS ABOUT
HOME MISSION WORK
By J. B. Lawrence, Executiv• Secretary·Treasurer Home Mission Board
,THE H~ BOARD AND
RECONSTRUC110N

After the war between the States,
the :South was prostrate and Mission
work, like everything else, was
greatly reduced. But the Holme Mis·
sion Board under Dr. ·M. T. Sumner.
the Corresponding Secretary, collected funds in Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, and TeXas for Mission work
in the States East of the Mississippi
River. The Board had at one time
thirty missionaries in Virginia, nine
-in North Car.olina, fourteen in Georgia, nineteen in Alabama, seven in
Mississippi and thirteen in Tennessee.
A GREAT YEAR'S WORK

There is no more important piece
of mission work done anywhere than
is being done 'Dy the Home Mission
Board in New Orleans Louisiana.
The ~reports of Dr.
Newbrough
shows tl;lat for the -~:ur.rent year 1933,
there was a total attendance on religious services of 50 1666, an avera·ge of 139 daily, oand 44,191 lodgings
were given. In this ti'Jp.e the mission
gave 16,763 free meals, and 38,325
meals at cost or less than cost. Of
lodgings given, 10,950 have been paid
for in work, the men gladly helping
with the w.ork that others more needy
than they might have free beds.
There were about 1,000 professions
of faith.

rwo GIFTS FROM CHI!'fA
The Home Mission B.oard has rec-eived two gifts for the Home Mis·
sicn work frotm far off China. Miss
Pearl
Todd,
Chefoo
Cbantung
.China, sends a draft for $12.00 for
the J ewisli work and Miss Cynthia
Miller, North China Missicn, sends
$10.00 on the debts of the Board.
'This is as it should ·be Every Baptist
connected with the 1Southem Baptist
IGonvention should be interested in
the evangelization and Christianization of the homeland. Home Mission
Board w:orkers are strong believers
in Foreign Missions. Every one is
urged not to designate his gifts. All
of them, with very few exceptions,
have joined the Hundred Thousand
Club, a-nd every one sends ibis money
undesignated. The Home Mission
Booard and all of its workers are
Kingdom mind·ed, and in the fraternity .of denOiminational interests believe in the old addage, "One foOT all
and all for one."
A GREAT REVIVAL AMONG THE
FRENCH OF SOUTHERN
IlliNOIS
Miss Mary Kelly, missionary of the
Rome Mission Board to the foreir
ners in Southern Dlinois, reports a
great revival under the leadership of

Rev. G. 0. Fou.lon, one of the new
missionaries of the Board. This
meeting was held at Coello, a mining town three mfies South of Chri,stopher, Illinois. The 'populati.on in
this section is about 95 percent foreign. Brother Foulon preached first
in French and then in English. There
were 59 pr.ofessions of faith, and 16
different nationalities were present·
ed a.moung the converts. One . old
Frenchman over sixty-five years old,
who could not understand a word of
English, was gloriously saved. lA German over fifty years of age was an:.ong the converts. There were
ab.out a dozen women and girls and
the rest were men and boys. Some of
the young men feel called to preach.
Dea.r Fiiends, pray for this work. In
~uthern Illinois,
where Brother
Foulon is at work there are a-p.proximately 80,000 foreigners representing some twenty naticnalities.

ing . wholly on the salary for their
main support.
Never did a missionary salary go
further, o,r aceolmplish· more. Never
was a strategic need so fully met in
a strategic institution. It combines
educati·on, eVI8ngelism, jbenev»lence
and. production of a self-supporting
leadership for the future of the winning of the ·Mexican people to the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Dear friend, pray for this school.
Pray for these students, many of
them superior young men in personality and ability. Pray for the fifteen
mission ppints which they now supply.
Pray for the revival meetings continually in progress within a radius of
a hundred miles of Bastrop which
they are holding.
Pray for these
Mexican Ol'!Phan children. Pray for
!Rev.
Mrs. Paul C. Bell. Pray
that the Home Mission Board be
enabled to enlarge its work amoung
the 1,20•0,~P Mexicans ip ~h_e homeland.

ana

THE MEXICAN BAPTIST
INSTITUTE
Located just thirty miles from the MISSIONARY THANKS GOD FOR
1
THE DEPRESSION
capital. ·of the State of Texa~; is the
Mexican Baptist Institute, one of the · "I am thanking my good Lord,"
most strategic institutions Southern says Brother Sanchez, our m-!ssionary
Baptists have for the winning of th~ to the Spanish 'speakfng people: in
Spanish-speaking people in the Unit· New Mexico, "because He has kept
ed States to Christ. Here in this in- line in His IW'Ork for the last thirtystitute that combines the three ele- two years in the State of 'Mexieo. And
lments of school, seminary and voca· I am now feeling ·more encouraged
tiona! training, young Mexican men than ever before in my life.
The
and women are being taught to be ef. present dep.ressibn and hard times all
ficient, self-supporting missionaries around the country, and hardships in
our work have inspired me because
of the Gospel to their own people.
All morning the students attend in these hard t:.mes we have seen the
classes, all afternoon they work to- bfessing of our dear Lord every mingether under trained, efficient direc- ute. I nave noticed 1n 1most of our
tion on the foarm.. and in the shops, Spanish Baptist churches that tliis
learning v.ocations especially ~uited depression has been a blessing to the
to the Mexican background, and· at faithful members.
They have in·
night from one to half a dozen re- creased their pledges to the different
vival meetings are •being held in as causes. The Hundred Thousand Club
pnany different places.
Movement has impressed the Spanish
The scllool is definitely for preach- Baptist members so much that they
er and missionary volunteers,who are have felt in their hearts their serious
taught how to preach while they are obligation toward the debts of our
still in school, by doing it by the tire- Board, and many CJf them ere paying
less, versatile Paul Bell, who com· every month. The members of my
hines in his own personality-the rare mission field have paid $74.00 on the
combination of teacher, preacher and ~ Hundred Thousand Club up to date.
I have just held a revival meeting at
VC)cational teacher.
In addition to the Training Scliool Alburquerque where six made profor preachers there is an Orphans' fessions of faith and were baptized.
Home for Mexican children, the only The Lord be praised."
Baptist home where children may be
cared for in all the border territory.
WORK AMONG ,THE NEGROES
Here this year ar.e thirty-three childIN TEXAS
ren, ranging in age from five to fifRev. Miles W. Jenkins, the missionteen.
ary of the Home Mission Board to
The only regular and certain in· the Negroes in Texas, reports a
c01me for all this work is the salary splendid meettng at Markel, Texas.
paid by the Home Mission Board to There were fiftee·n for baptism. This
our two misionaries; Rev. and Mrs~ missioa ·cbureh bas no church house.
Paul C. Bell. With dauntless faith They have a lot which was doneted
they are carrying on this. whOle task, about tw.o ·years ago ·by a good Baphelped by gifts that come to them tisi~'"'Wcnnan. These Negro brethren
from interested friends, ·but depend- need a church house very badly, but

April26,
they are too poor to build it them·
selves.
Brother Jenkins is missionary to
all the territory about Abilene, Texas.
He has recently held meetings at Haskell and Hamlin; where there was a
number ·of conversions. In his work
he distributes Bibles and testaments
and religious literature wh~rever he
goes. In a · letter from Brother Jenkins, he calls to the lack of funds to
meet his traveling expenses in going
fl'OIJJI. froon one mission point to another. He says, "Our mission pomts
in the West are a gl'eat ways apart.
My territory is more than five hund·
r·ed miles across. I cover as much ·as
I can, but my financial condition will
not allow n:.-e to reach all the needy
places. If I ·had a little 'more money
to pay my 8)qlenses I eould do much
more in reaching needy souls."
There ~ a great spiritual dirth among the colored people in all this
·western territory. Pray for Brother
Jenkins and his work.
THE LITTLE THINGS

Oh, it's just the Iittre homely things,
The unobtrusive, friendly things,
The "Won't-you-let-me help you"
things
That make our pathway light.
And it's just the jolly, joking things,
That 'Never mind the trouble" tbfiii'S
The' "Laugh with me it's funn-y 'things
That make the world seem bright.
For all the countless famous things,
The wondrous recordbreaking things,
Those "Never can be equaled" things
That all the papers cite.
Aren't like the little bUiman things,
The every-day encountered things,
The "Just because I like you"
things
That make us happy quite.
1So bel"e's to all the little things,
The "Done and then forgotten"
things,
Those "Obi 'It's simply notliing''
things,
That make life worth the fight.
-Anon•
OUR SUBSTITUTE

He who is the Bread of Lif.e began
Hii! mi!'istry hungering. He who is
the Water of Life ended His !ministry
thirsting, ·Christ hungered as man,
and •fed the hungry as God. He was
weaxy, and yet He is our rest. He
paid tribute, and yet He is the King.
He was calJ..ed a devil, and east out
devils. He prayed, and yet He hears
prayer. He wept, and He dries our
tears. He is sold for thirty pieces of
silver and .redeems the world. He is
led as a lamb to the slaughter, and
is the' Good Sh81Pherd. He- dies, and
gives His life, and by dying destroys
death.
-The Christian.

At. a wedding in Kansas the gnestl
threw wheat at the married pair illstead of rice. We understand the
throwing of old shoes was omitted,
due to the fact that they were CliC"
cupied at the tillle !JJy feet.-Ez.
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every daY, a.nd-finds Us out.
A good man doesn't bave to ad·
In the face of the results of the vertise it.
Repeal of Prohibition and the return
A woman never lmows when &he is
of beer it is hard for the average whipped.
citizeJl to believe that our political
Much time is lost by men who
leaden will further legalize the want to find the easiest way
liquor traffic. Arrests for drunken- throuch.
ness accord:ng to the !POlice records
Overeating has slain more people
of Little Rock have more than doubl. than wars, pestilence and famine
ed since the legalization of beer. combined.
Automobile accidents have steadily
The mortician is the doctor's best
increased with a rising figure of ally. He covers the former's misfatalities. The last issue of the takes with dirt.
Almerican Issue says 5.9 increase in
No man deceives his frieDds so
fatalities, the nation over. The re- readily as himself.
peal organizations openly said they
Wisdom is the product of observawould fight the saloon and the re- tion, reflection and discrimiDatioD.
turn of hard liquors. The bars are
The strait and narrow path may
already back and an organized ef- sometimes lead near deBS of iniquity,
fort will be made to elect wet men but never into them.
in fNf1ry County in our State this
Considering the material Nature
August. This is to summon every had to work with, she should have
n.:1n and woman who believes in the full credit for making a man
of
prot~tive principles of our faith to
some fellows.
Ol'Jti8Dizl' snd elect dry representaSo~e self·made mea do a milbty
tives to the next legislature. Miss poor job at it.
Elinor Neill of 80'1 Wallace Bu:IdWisdom is the principal thing, yet
ing Litte Rock, Secretary United some men never collect the interest
Forces Against Alcohol will send in· on it.
formation and literature to those reTh& only way into the kingdom of
questing. The Anti-Saloon League heaven is to be born again into it.
as well as the W. C. T. U. stand
If everybody would give the devU
ready to assist. We should begin now. his dues, that old scofflaw would be
The voters have the right to know
fo:rc~d into bankruptcy.
.
the position of every candidate on
The devil can go on a vacation
this question. If tBere is not a conwhen he convinces a inan he ia a
certed effort made by the leaders
tolerably decent Christian.
of the forces of r:ghteousness Air
Pride has wrecked more homes
kansas' Bone Dry law will be rethan
poverty.
pealed. Bars under so.me name wm
Nature
bas a way of sifting out
be operating in every city and town
the
misfits.
They will always be
in the State. It will be a terrible
found
in
a
class
together.
hard and long fight to drive leglized
The devil attacked Eve at her
liquor out ouc.e it is entrenched
again. The cost in time, money, and most vulnerable point-the pride of
the eye.
eadde~:t of all men and women and
Being conscious Of a Wrollg is
sons and daughters will be appalling.
only
part of the problem. Righting
We can check th:s tide if we work
Dow.-Arden P. Blaylock, Pres. it finishes the job~
The most dangerous day in the
United Forces Against Alcohol
year for the Christian is the day
when he forgot to pray.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
And when we eome to die we are
sure
to leave ·a lot of things undone.
By F. E. Calvert
Honesty is the best policy, but if
policy only is considered it is a poor
TO MOTHER
quality of honesty.
You counseled me in great delight,
A poor devil is an tmfortunate Explained with eare that which is
and sorry about it. The devil's
right,
poor don't care a rap.
And taught me how to kneel and
The deceitfulness of riches never
pray,
bothers a dog.
That I should never go astral·
Many captains of industry are out
of a job.
How rrft t~Je timet"'f'h~D "'inge were
Many splendid young men have a
wrong,
brilliant futul'e--'behind them.
You sang to :n:e cheerful song,
He ls a wise man who always ad· Which filled my heart with hope and
mits his wife is right.
~beer,
A safe. ru1& to follow is always to ~d sent me on without fear.
be on the safe side.
The man who uses ca.refulness in The debt of love I CYWe to you,
little things will find the larger is· Who is so loving, kind and true,
Is more than I can ever pay,
sues of life falling into line.
Nobody but a fool kicks a brick Though I should try in ev'r,. way.
under a hat twice.
The get-rich·fellows alwan want No motral tongue can e'er proelabn
to work ofJ. their schemes on the How much I truly love your name;
It sounds like music in my ear,
other man.
Eve had the distinetion of being The.precious name of Mother dear.
- J. Thurman William&.
the first earthly intelligence to be
Interviewed fJY the devil ·
When posterity inherits all
of
Ot an sad· words of tongue or pen,
the saddest. are these-he might the debts, we imagine It Is going to
be the end of ancestor worahlp.have been a real Oppol't1udtr. :~ at GU!' C!OOI' Greensboro ~Ga.) Herald.Journal.
A SUMMONS AND A WARNING

!------

.a

I AM HABIT
B,. Robert E. SIJ'
It is mighty hard to shake me;
In my brawny arms I take thee;

Bobby-No. Auntie. It was too
dark to see him, but I heard what he
said when he knocked his to.e against
the bedpost.
U._:tl

I can either in&ke or break thee;
I am Habit!

-

Through ea-ch day I slowly mold thee;
Soon my tight'ning cbains enfold thee
Then it is with ease I hold thee;
Thus is Habit!
I can be both good and vile;
I can e'er be worth your while,
Or the cause of your decrial;
I am Habit!
-

I

Oft Pve proved mJ'self a pleasure;
Proved myself a priceless treasure,
Or a menace past all measure;
Thus is Habit!
Harmless though I sometimes see"iii,
Y~t

My strange force is like a magnet;

Like a great and greedy drag-net;
I am ~bit!
Though you sometimes fear or doubt
me,

No one yet has liv~d without me;
I ·am jpresent all about thee;
Thus is Habit!

I

1"'11 I

111

As ihe train pulled into the depot

I

t '

1

Choose me well when your are start.
ing;
Seldom is an easy parting;
I'm a devil or a darlingfl
I am Habit!
Jolm Wannamaker, the world's
famous merchant, began life as a
!business man as an errand .boy at
$1.25 per week. When he was 11
years old, a country lad, his Sun·
day School teacher induced him to
bay a Bible which !Cost .2.75. He
had to pay for it in small installments. ADd yet after he had acfiUired IUs nu1lions he said that the
purchase of that Bible was the biggest purchase he ever made.
Duribg the past year the Baptist
Rescue Mission in New Orleans reports: Attendance. 50,666 lodgings,
44,191; free meals, 16,763; meals
at cost, 88,32&; men ministered unto
from every state in the Union and
15 foreign eountries. To all of
these the gospel story has been told
and preached and sung.

-.

Gathered Here aDd There

"Did you get lillY check?" "Yes,
twice. Once from you and once from
the bank."'
He: ''I have killed five flies, tWo
maseul!ne and three feminine~'
She: ''How do you know that!"
He: "'!To were on the table and
three on the looking glass.'•

,--The reason young couples run into

trouble is not that they can't pull
in double harness but that tuey both
want to drive.
Wben you have reached the bottom,
be of good cheer; from that point
there Is no other way to go but up.
Aunt Nellie--Well, Bobby, did
,ou see Santa Claus on Christmas!

a traveling man stuck his head out
of the window, and calling to a. boy
standing near, said:
"Here, sonny, bring me a sand·
wicli, and here's ano.ther dime, get
one for J'OUrself."
Jnst as the train started to pull
out, the ·boy returned, munching a
sandwich, and handed the man a
dime and shouted:
"Here's yer dime, Mister, they
only had one-."-Ex.
Father: "Now you've been fighting
again. You've lost your two front
teeth.'
Son: "No I ain't, Pop; I got •em
in my poeket."-h
Most people have found out lately
that life's hardest ups and downs
have been keeping up appearances
while holding down expenses.

,_

Magistrate: "The evidence shows
that you threw a brick at this young
man."
Luey: "It shows more than that,
yer honor. It shows I hit him.''

.-

Darkey Clerk: "ToothbrushT Yas·
sah. What sizeT"
Darkey Buyer: ''De .b iggest and
bestest you got;....dey's fo'teen in
mah fambly."-Life.
It was raining heavily; a traveler
entered an inn and said to the land•
lord :
''It's a veritable deluge."
"A what?"
"A deluge! Haven't you .read of tiM!
deluge - N'oah, the ark, Mount
Ararat?"
I'Nope,'' said the proprietor. "We
ain't had no papers for eight days."

always
Mother: "Leonard, I
thought teaspoons lived in saucers,
n-ot in eups.''
Leonard (aged six) : "S;-they do
mother, but they sometimes go upsta·irs for a bath."--'Seleeted.

Do You Cough1

Mrs. F. H. McGaha. of
201 Parker St., North Lit·
tie Rode, Arlt., said:
"Wll~ l n~ed a toJ>ic
to build me up after a
bad cold my father ga.ve
me Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. The
cold weakened my bronchiala and I coughed
quite a bit, I lost weight.
coughing tired me out and I felt so weak.
After taking the 'Discovery' a short time I
grew stronger and it was not long until J
was back to normal health." All dru&gists.

Do you lack PEP?
An • • all ln. tired aad nm down?

JIITERSMITJt$

YI TONIC
WUI rtd ••• of

MALARIA

•nd build I'OU UP. Usclf .for 65 \'Uri for ChJII1,
Fcvv, Mlt.n. •nd

A General Tonic
Ilk . . . .1.00 At

AD~
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menc·e ment exercises. The fellow·
ship will be strengthening.
All
friends and former students will be
cordially welcome.

Southw.EI5tern Baptist Th-loaical
Semiaary, •Fort Worth, Tezu
Tuesday, May 8, to Friday, May 11
On Tuesday night the Faculty and
STEWARD LEAGUE MEETING
chorus of the School of Sacred MuAT CONVENTION
sic will give the annual commence·
ment recital, the oratorio "Elijah"
The !Steward Leagtlle Meeting w:ll
by Mendelssohn.
be at two in the afternoon, Tuesday,
Wednesday night will be held the May sixteenth in the Broadway Presexercises of the Woman's Miiisionary byterian Church, Fort Worth.
Training School.
Ou:c subject will be: "Stewardship
Miss Lena Lair, B. A., of· Texas and Standaroization."
will be the iClass speaker
Some questions for open discusMrs. F. S. Davis of Dallas, Texa$, sion:
past president of the Texas W. M.
Do we Need Vitalizing our
u., will deliver the principal ad· Churches, or just standardizing some
dress
more groups in them?
W.nl Standardized G~oups, like B.
Thursday at 5 P. M. will be held
the President's reception to the alu- Y. P. U., W. M. S., S, S,, etc:, ultimately devitalize our churcht>,:?
mni and graduating class.
•Standarized Groups or Vitalized
Thursday night the School of Religious Education will hold its exer- Churehes Which is the Way Out for
'cises. The class speaker will be Southern Baptists?
Can our Churches be so Vitalized
Mr. W. L. Howse, M.A., of Tennes·
see. The guest speaker will .be Dr. as to make New Testament Ste~Ward·
Homer Grice, head of the depart· ship Dynamic in Economic ·Recovery?
rCan we Min:sters get into Conment of the Daily Vacation Bible
Baptist Sunday School cert with Christ and with One Anoth.
School,
er for the Vitalization of our Church·
Board, Nashville, Tennessee
Friday morning at 10 o'clock will es'l
If we do not get through with
be held the graduation exercises of
the Seminary. The class represen· these .· discussions in the afternoon,
we shall rmeet again at night.-Walt
tatives from the School of Theology
N. Johnson, Secretary.
will be Rev, M. M; B~rnett, M. A.,
of Texas. The Baccalaureate Sermon will be preached by E. D. Head, A MISSIONARY'S COMMENDAPastor of First Baptist Church, Housl:ION OF THE BAPTIST
ton, Texas. This will be followed b)'
BIBLE INSTITUrE
the President's address to the grad·
nating class and the presentation of
Cbarle• A. LeOD&rd Sr.,
diplomas and c·o nferring of degrees.
Harbia, Maacburia.
There are 29 in this year's gradu·
If
the
angel Gabriel should,. sumating class, 18 men and 11 women.
Those frOm Arkansas are: Rev. mon me to step out from off this
George Truett Blackmon and Mrs. sphere-and there have been times
these past few years ·in this uncer·Georgte True~ Blackmon.
tain part of the world when :we
The total enrollment is 376, 214 thought the sumlmons had probably
men and 162 women~from foreign come--I shourd want him to allow
countries 6. There are 16 enrolled me a short while to discharge a duty
from Arkansas. There are enrolled and a privilege which remains yet to
25 students from 10 Northel'li be done to express publicly WY ~
Baptist States.
.p reciation of the Baptist Bible InThis session of the Seminary bas stitute and to appeal for its adequate
gone through the year with all the support.
Faculty pre~ent and teaching. The
Before leaving .China for furlough
enrollment 1s ~ than la~t year, eight years ago the question arose:
and the fellowship has been fme. The where should we spend the year~ My
Texas General ConventiQJI and Sun· mind naturally turned to N9rth
day School Convention, a.nd the Carolina my native state. But misSouthern Baptist Convention, along sionaries' .were already there on fur·
with some other small groups, all Iough. There wene none to be in
meeting in Ft. Worth tbls session, Louisiana. :My parents had both gone
have given this year's student body to the home above, but my wife's
a keener sense of their southwide mother, still living was in Louisiana.
and worldwide relationships.
As we thought ~nd asked the Lord
The 1934 .Summer School will be where the yea.r should be spe.JJ.t with
held May 28 to July 6. Pastors and most prof.i t to others and the cause,
other Christian workers are invited a letter catme from the beloved Dr.
to share this six weeks of warm D. M. Dement inviting us to make
fellowship and intellectual and spir- our home at ~ Baptist Bible lnsti~
itual renewal. Write for Summer and I. had both sat at the feet of Dr.
School !bulletin. The next session DeM·ent in the Training :School and
will .be opened September lOth, 1934 Seminary in Louisvill-e.
with all the Faculty in their plaees.
We greatly profited by our year
With firm faith in God the Seminary at the B. B. I., and among the saints
is going on, richer in •experience and of ·Louisiana: and, I hope, our stay
knowledge, in spite of the dei,Jress· • in that state was a help to the cause
ion.
of fMeign missions. Since then the
It is he>ped that. ~Y coming to B. B. I. has continued its policy of
Fort Worth for· the Soutliem ··&p:: having a :foreiin inissionary · :family
tist Convention will come a few days res:dent in the institution every year
earlier so as to attend the com· ---a fine idea certainly for the mis-

April26,

sionary priviledged to be there and thousand thimes-that great armies
take studies, and their .presen~e and and great navies are assurance11 of
addresses to the students and others peace.--Senator William E. Borall.
is not in vain.
It makes no difference what: leaBaptists are to .be congratulated on gues or associations nations may
possessing . this fine inst.tution in form. If nations arm against each
iNew O.:rleans. It is se>mething of
othe'l' for war, war will ensue in the
which they should be proud, an in- end.-David Lloyd George.·
stiution which is do.ing a great work
Clubs and ·bows and arrows do
in the Kingdoan of God. It should not solve problems. They • simply
have the full support of Southern clean the slate.-Bishop Edward L.
Baptists, and its every need be sup· Parsons.
plied.
Its heroism are but the glancing
Probably no other of our larger sunlight on a sea of blood and tears.
institutions has passed through such -Harry E. Fosdick.
tryi-ng, precarious times as has this
Perhaps, bye and .bye. it will be
one, fo.r it ·was still young and had constitutional to send love across the
a heavy debt, when the ea.rly de- sea.-Robert S. Speer.
pression in denominational funds
The Watchman Examiner;
began. Had it not possessed such
noble, capable and determined men
"College certainly has made · my
in its faculty--and such unreserved son over."
'·
sup,port as prevailed among the Bap"J
suppose you can hardly recogo
tist leaders of Louisiana-it would nize him."
·
not have ·been able to pass success"No--he hardly recognizes Die'."
fully thnough those stormy day8.
All glory to the faithful, fighting
Elixcie: "Ah sho does hab bad
saints, such as Dr. Harm.ilton, who luck."
while doing so wel'l, made great sacri·
Licorice: "Shulcks, you don't know
fices for this worthy institution of what bad luck am. · Las' ni:ght Ah
Southern Baptists! The battle is not
drea:rr.t Ab wuz walkin' longside a
yet won, fo.r the debt still hangs
lake ob graVJ an' dey wasn't"& a,isover their hetds,-as long as it hangs
kit in fifty mnesi"-Ex.
over that fine institution,
But it is not their debt. It oolongs
Mr. Newly \Ved (at dinnerJto Southern Baptists--the dtbt as "Dear,
what kind of 'pie is that!".
much as the institution. There could
Mrs. N. w.: ••Rhubarb, darlitltr.''
not have been one without the other,
Mr. N. W.: 14Well, why did you
The problem of raising the debt and
make
such a large pie!"
putting the Baptist Bible: Institute
Mrs.
N. w.: "Because t couldn't
on its feet will be solved in comget
any
shorter rhubub.''
pleting the 100,000 Club. May every
child of God able to do so join in on
Grocer: Here's yc)ur fly· paper.
this ·Club without delay-for the
Anything
else!
,..·
glory of our God and ·the saving of
Rastus:
Yes,
suh
Ab
wants
about
many through the B. B. I. in years
six raisins.
to come.
Grocer: Do you mean six poundS'!
Rastus: Naw, suh, about six; jes'
MAXIM~ AIMED AT WAR
enough fo' decoys.
Collected •by Arthur .Stevens ~helps,
~erkeley, Calif.
Orator: Before I close, allow .me
They that take up the sword shall
to repeat the immortal words of
perish by the taxes. - Cleveland
Webster.. .
News.
Farmer Parsley: Lan' sake, MirEvery war ends where it should
andy, let's get out of here.
He's
have begun: by peace.-Abbe Bara·goin' to start in on the dictionary.
thelemy.
·
Standing armies have created ten
"Baby's fond of you, ian't he?"
wars where they have prevented
"I should say he is. He sle~ all
one.-Thom.as Jefferson.
The great duty of our generation day when lim away, and stays awake
is to put a stop to man·killing, as an night juSj; to enjoy my ,company."
the great work of Lincoln's generaSick ~n-"I feel as though I am
tion was to put a stop to man~ll
going to die.''
ing.-Carnegie.
Boardinghouse Mistress- 'You
If Christians were only to admit,
cannot
die in here, This is the livingthat a Christian cannot be a murder.
room."
er, thel'l! would then ~e no soldiers.
-Tolstoy.
"Your wife seems a garrulous
By killing in mutual wars the best
physicially developed men, we ~t woman.
"Garrulous? Why, if I sudde-Qiy
become more and more degenerate.
went
dumb it would take her a week
-Tolstoy.
to find it out."
·
A great war leaves the ~ountry
.·
with three armies-an army of crip·
pies, an army of mourners, and an
army of thieves.---German Proverb.
For him who takes the sword, the
sword is always in readiness.-The
Send your n11111e aad addren tO Gare
Product& Company, 824 Perdlda St., New
Outlook.
Orleans, La., and we will mall you a retll•
Jar $1.00 bottle of H. F. Foot Remedy· ••
.There is no discharge in war.free trial.
•
Ecclesiastes.
You don't send.. ua ariy money or JlY
the postman any money. We: trust ,)'OU.
The most hoary-headed lie which
absolutely. After H. F. Foot Romelly ·f iu
given you relief, send us $1.00. If It
ever tormented th.e human race is
doesn't give you rollct, returot the botUt
.the old, worn·out lie--proved fase a
t9 u• and fOU owe u• nothlna.
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· ·BON. ·. M. CASEY, a leading at·mey in BatesVille, and a layman in
"the =·First Baptist Church, presented
es+·a;'l'gift, a . bounteous supply of.
~rials . "Songs· of Faith''
and a
.<beautiful dedication service was held
·."·last SUnday morni-n g when the books
;::Wt!re ·first..\lsed•. Mr. Casey is always
··doing,. Dice, fine liberal things for
his ehurch. .It will be remembered he
·gave $111600 on the building debt
'last yea;r; Mr. :Casey has also ·m.ade
many., large contributions to the State
Denooninational work. We congratu:..Iate. the First Baptist Church, B&tes·Ville, .in having this fine }ayman.
MRS. ·LEE NICHOLS was serious-

ly i_Dju.red. in an automobiJe accident,
near Texarkana, sevel.'llll days ago.
M·rs. N\chols .is wife of Pastor Lee
Nichols of Boonev:ue. Brother Nichols WlilS driving the ear and the accident was caused by a drunken
~Fiver in another e~~r. This is to call
Arkansas Baptists to prayer for the
raco.ver:v of one of our most consecl8ted women.
DR. CHARLES D. JOHNSON, A.
.:&·. M. College Professor, filled the
·pulpit of the First Baptist Ohw:ch,
Monticello, Sunday morning. Eighty
,College students were in the two
young people's Sunday school elasses.
Seals and diplomas were awarded to
-.lfi seniors B. Y. P. U. members SundaY· for completion of recent study
~u,p;eR~.

L. C. TEDFORD. Th:s is to say
:·t~t .;Chas. Finch of • Magazine was
with us last. week in a S. s. Training
School.He •sold' .ua..completely on the
·~· of· ·The Standard of Excellence.
We are planning to have the stand. M'~· ~ched by October 1. Bro.
Finch is help par-excellent in this
. ~e of church work.
E. ~. ELLIOTT, Plaris Telegram.
The Holy Spirit was with us in power
Sunday five conve.rsions at the Sunrise·· ·s eiv:ce, 87 at the morning ser~ Vice;' up to this time 59 have joined
the chlu'ch, sc·ores of inactive memhave re-dedicated their lives.
·!'I~ covet your prayers this last week.

bers

ASSEMBLY SCHOLARSHIP FR)E
for getting 50 subscriptions to THE
ARKANSAS BAPTLST, new or re··Di!Wals. The scholarship includes
room, board end tuition for the entire period, but it does not include
transportation, No <:ash commission
ean be paid to any one. The editor
· is "liel!ping· Brother Edmunds increase
ttie· Assembly attendance.
THE COST OF CRIME
,. "In a r~cent comunication to a school
j9wm~l, the Warden of the
State
.l.'~ni~U:tiary at Jefferson City, Mr.
•'d rover C. IRamsey, gives some veil'y
!n.~resting statistics.
r Mr. Ramsey says that "crime costs
!,.e taxpayers of the nation $30,000,
eoo daily• .and that this almount is
50 per cent g.reater than the combin~ ·net ~rnings of all our corporattoits!'
•.The average population of the Misl!(nlri State Penitentiary, last year,
~ 4.613 lnmates. The averaee age

~

those convicted of crime is 19
Our State Penitentiary Warden says further that we have in this
country an army of 30·0,000 boy-hobos, who are mere youths. Mr. Ram&ey says that ignorance and crime are
"Si81mese Twins," and sees our hope
in our Public Schools. We agree with
our excellent Prison Warden, as to
the need of education, but we would
add that our greatest hope is in our
churches, with their preaching and
Bible schools. If our taxpayers find
that cr~e is costing them $30,000,
000 dally-and crime is on the in·
cr-ease as all will have to admit--the
question: What are we com'ng to!
deserves t;Pe most serious consideration.
\
We feel that the condi!ion of youth
ful criminality in the nation calls for
the most earnest attempt to discover
what it is, in the life of our people,
which is the cause of this ru'noua
trend s.moung the youth of the land.
A recent analysis of the "Movie
Picture craze" is revealing a most
dangerous effect upon the character
and life of our boys and girls. Then
some of the programs we hear on
the radio are suggel:ltive of crime, es·
pecially of immorality.
Even the
sweat shops of "Child Labor'' may
not ~ove more injurious to our boys
and girls than more idle time to spend
with movies and dance halls. With a
feeling of "trembling fear," we call
at~ention to the danger lurking in
the entrance of women upon the outdoor tasks of life# which is milita·
ting against the home, encouraging
immorality, evas:on of child-bearing,
and taking from the f~ children we
are going to have in coming years,
the affection·a te training of the mother and turning it over to the public
schools.
Maybe all our people may be driven
to the conclusion that if our churches
are really leading our boYs and girls
to hate .and renounce sin and cr!me,
and to lead ·clean, righteous lives, as
Christian citizens, 1hese institutions
are worthwhile." Education and legis!Etion will not prove t o be salva·
tion. "There is none other Name,
given under heaven, among men by
which we must ·be saved." "'fhou
shalt call H:s name Jesus; for He
s~all save his people from their sins."
The cost of crime is not all measured
by dollars and cents. It cost suffe!'ing, tears, and sinks the soul. "What
shall it profit a rman if he gain the
whofe world and lose his soul, and
wh~ will be give in exchange for his
soul!"
The Word and Way.
YeaTS.

BILLY SUNDAY "hot-shots" in a
recent sermon as reported in the Literary D"gest: "One reason sin flourishes is that it is treated like a
cream puff, a charlotte ru.sse instead
of a rattlesnake. Prud~ry is no sign
of virtue." "Comp.anionate marriage
is barn~rd marriage.
There's no
love amoung hogs." "Much of the
trouble in the world is caused by the
M'Odernistic preachers-they don't
preach the Bi·ble." "I think as a naotion ~nd a world we are facing a
crisis. Nobody can hand God the hot
end of a poker." "I never heard of
anyone being saved by Plato or So·
cr3tes." "It's ttue ~h~!11 ·~ IJ b~Yt!JJ

and a hell.'' "If you want your wife
to be an .angel, don't treat her like
the devil. Love is something you
can't quarantine."
THIAT BAPTISM
When Philip the evangelist bap·
tized the Ethiopian treasu.r er we are
told that "they both went down into
the water, both Philip and the eunuch." If Philip was simply going to
dip his hand into the water and moisten the forehead of his convert, Why
d'd "b<r-h" go "doown into" the
stream'? The description is minutely precise; there can be no doubt as
to what they did. How ridiculous it
would have been for two full grown
men to wade into a river in order
that one of them might scoop up a
ll$lmful of the water and Sipply it to
the head of the other. But when you
read, "and he immersed him," then
the going "down into the owater'' is
seen to be no longer absurd, obut a
necessary part of the act deseri·bed.
When will otherwise sensible men
cease to " make void the law of God
through their traditions!

"There are two sides to every
question," proclaimed the wise man.
"Yes," said the fool, "and there
are two sides to a sheet of flypaper, but it makes a difference to
the fly which side he ehooses!'Troy Time'S.
"Not in doiug what you like, but
in lik'ng what you do is the secret
of happiness."
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The Bible is the only Book suited
to people of all ages and to all conditions of -me from the cradle to the
grave.
Go to church with gladness, go to
church with prayer, you will find a
welcom~ waiting for you there.
Dr. G. Cahnpbell Morgan is of the
opinion that South America is being
reserved by God for some great purpose. "It is the most challeng'ng
mision iield in the world.''
---------------~
. -------------

SALESMEN WANTED for "Built Rllrht"

~ble and ln'llnlte monuments. Nice com-

Dnssfcn;a~ paid. We ~ruarantee satisfaction.
Write for contract at once
ATLAS MARBLE CO.,· Jasper, Ga.

Southern Mutual Church Insurance Company, Columbia, S. C., earries fire protection on all church property at cost. For
further information see representative at
the Compan;r*s Exhibit, Soutberu Baptist
Convention, Fort Worth, Te:ras, or write
J. E. HAIR, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.
, STOP ITCHING '
Heal soreness. Quick pleasant relief :auBon wW heal every spot Athletes ':root,
Eczema, Ivy Polson, Burns, Cbaflq, Hives,
or Rash, Dandruff. Infants Tetter. PsorlaBia
RU-BON amlaepts and heals. I!Oe, $1.00
$2.00, Ointment for Pltea or Itcbinlf Pile;
60e. Your dru~reiet, or teU your trouble
send $1.00 for trial, if not pleased you 1ft!t
your money back.
RU-BON CHEMICAL CO., 3610 WoodJaad
A,.,.,, Kansas City, Mo.

SORES~i!s
Are Bel.ieved Promptly By

GRAY'S OINTMENT
:UIIe4 81Dce
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Central Will Drop Academy
DORMITORY SPACE NEEDED BY COLLEGE
Central College will discontinue offering high school work
after the close of the present school year, Dr. J. S. Rogers,
president, announced today.
The academy withdrew hom membership in the North
Central Association at its meeting in Chicago last week, Dr.
Rogers said, and was not dropped, as reported in an Associated Press dispatch. Miss Bernice Galloway. dean of Central,
who attended the Chicago meeting, returned to Conway to•
day.
Need of dormitory space for college students and because
of the small enrollment in the academy, were reasons de-scribed by Dr. Rogers to abandoning the high school division.
The college is one of the oldest members of the N. C~ A in
Arkansas, being the first junior college to meet the requirements in this state.

Dr. Rogers issued the following statement:
''For two or three years Central College authorities have
been·considering the academy or high school. During the present school year all dormitory rooms available have been filled
and this has emphasized the wisdom of discontinuing the high
school. The number of high school students is not large and
the rooms are needed for college students. So at the meeting of the N;-rth Central Association last week in Chicago
Central withdrew the high school hom that body and
discontinue the academy at the end of th~ school year. The ·c ollege. of course. retained its full standing in the North Central
Association. The academy was not dropped but resigned or
withdrew. "-From Log Cabin Democrat.

-will

Central College already has an advance enrollment for
next year of more than fifty. More than half the rooms in
Bruce Hall have been reserved for the 19 34-19 3S session.
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"WINE, WOMEN AND THE
'N EW DEAL"
By Arthur J. Barton Chairman, s~
cial Service Commission, Southern
Baptist Convention.
No, my f.riends, the headinlr ~:ven
~hove is not mine. If I or any other
Baptist preacher or any ordinary
c'tizen should assume to write an article or make an address under the
heading, "Wine, Women and the
''New Deal, it would create a sensat ion. The writer or the speaker would
doubtless be charged with an effort
to reflect upon or belittle the "New
Deal." No, the heading is not mine.
As the reader will see it is placed
in quotations. The reader may be
SUllpTised and . startled by :the heading, as indeed I have been. The heading is the subject .of an address delivered before the Women's National Democratic Club at a luncheon
February 5th. The address was delivered by Dr. Rexford Guy Tugwell,
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture,
and the head of the A A A. Prof.
Tugwell is a man o:f very radical
socialistic tendencies and convictions. He has been and is one of the
most influential officers of our G-overnment at the present time.
Dr. Tugwell's 11ddress is reported
in the Democratic Digest, Volume IX.
Number 3, fo.r March 1934. The
Democratic Digest is published by the
W.omen's National ·Democratic Club,
1526 New Hampshire Avenue Northwegt:, Washington, D. C. It certainly
will be interesting to the plain, sober,
God-fearing right-thinking citizens
of the United ,States to know just
what this influential officers of our
National Government
thinks about wine, women and the New Deal,
and just what he thinks ought to be
the attitude of our g.ood women toward wine drinking and what he :regards as the socioai benefits and itpli:ft'ng influence of wine drinking 1l'P"
on the m.asses of our people, and how
all this relates itself to the New Deal.
I give excerpts fr01m Dr. Tugwell's
address as quoted in the' Democratic
Digest:
It would be treason to the entire
spirit of the New Deal to lose sight
of the fact th-at its objective, as stated by President Roosevelt himself, is
to make possible a more abundant
life for the American people.''
"Such an abundant life implies
the enjoyment of the good things of
life in security and contentlm.ent, and
the cultivation, througoh au~h l!njoy.
ment, of the good things of the spirit,
.Reflection, jphilis.ophy conversation
and leisure.
"One of the oldest and quietest
roads to contentment lies through the
conventional trinity of w!ne, women
and song, We have a chance, now
that the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendm.ent is an accomplished fact
to establish a tradition of wine used
' Es a mild soclal stilm.ulant, t~ether
wi~h good food, good talk and goo4,
company, and let m& add, good song.
The women 9f this co.u ntry have a
great oportunity to establish and
m~intain a · c·i~iliz~ ~~itude toward
Wine. It is ' withhi their 'PO'Wer to
shape and direct their own soeial at·
titude and that of their men toward
this ~o9d thing in life. U they foUow
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the old line, th~y can drive back theil'
men to the bar-room and the short
stiff drinks which go with the bar·
room. If they foflow a new and more
civilized line, they can 11ccompany
their men to the cafes and the beergardens and consume at leisure the
long, slow drinks which are appropriate to pleasant conversations and
nature social relationships."
It is eoDIIIDonly understood that
Dr. Tugwell, through his studies in
Russia, as ind:eated by his books, is
mueh in sympathy with Russian Socialism.
Upon reading the foregoing ex·
c:erpts from his address one cannot
but wonder just what he means by
"mature social relationships.'' Taking
the setting into consideration and
knowing the influence that all intoxicating drinks have on soeial relationshiPs and knowing that indu)geDCe In
intoxicating drinks often leads, one
lmight says unusually leads, to indis·
criminate sexual indulgenc-e end immorality, one cannot but wonder
whether Dr. Tugwell, speaking to the
Women's National Democratic Clu.b,
had this in mind and meant to suggest that "mature social relation·
ships," growing out of wine and
drinking, imply and involve what we
have always regarded in America as
gross immorality.
Whatever he
meant to say here Dr. Tugwell makes
it vetry clear that women who do
not drink are very uncivilized and the
only way for our w01men to "establish
and ·m aintain a civilized attitude toward wine '' is to indulge freely in
wine drinking. He also makes it quite
clear that all this is a part of the
''New Deal," even going so far as to
appeal to the -example of Mrs. Roosevelt, which he thinks our women
ought to follow. On this point I quota
one more parg.rapb from Dr. Tugwell's ill'WIDinating'' address. He saya:
"American women should follow the
example of Mrs. !Roosevelt, and serve
wine in their own homes. They should
favor American wines as much as
possible, choose them with rege.rd to
their flavor, bouquet and price-, and
associate their use with food, Almeri.
can wines are ~od enough to stand
on their OW1l feet, without imitating
standard Eroupran wines.''
Please regard that IP&ragraph and
think of the Christian womanhood,
Christian motherhood of America.
What will the ::ober, chaste, Christ·
ian women of the United States think
of such a ddiverance from such a

WHY ROOSEVELT DIDN'T WANT
HIM
Thou shalt not steal.-Exod. 20:15
In one of his speeches during the
Mississippi Valley trip, Ex-President
Theodore Rc:losevelt told his little
anecdote about the old days when he
.Hved out West on a ranch in the CO'W
country:
"There were no fences." he said,
"and every calf was branded with
the same brand that its mother had,
so that the increase of the calves
could be totaled. There used to be
a raaeh law known as the Maverick
law, according to which any calf
overlooked in the branding would be
branded with the brand of the ranch
on which he was found.
"I wss once riding across the country with one of my cow punchers,
when we found a stray calf on
another man's ranch. Tbe cow puncher wanted to brand it with the
Roosevelt brand, but I told him I
would not stand for it. The oowpuncher said: 'Hold on, old man, I
know my •business. I always put on
the boss• brand.' 'An right,' I said,
'you go back to the camp and get
your tilme.' 'What are you doing that
for?' he asked. 'Well, 1 answered, •if
you will stea~ for me y,ou will steal
from me'.''
-The Illustrator

Jimmy- Dad, I ·m ade a hundred
in school today.
Dad- That's :fine, What studies
were they?
Jimmy- Sprlling and arithmetic.
Teacher marked me 50 .on each one.

A n:an spends the first twenty
ye-ars of his lite waiting for a ehanee
to shave-the next ten waiting for
the barber to shave him--and the
Test of it waiting for bls wife to
ttll his to~

"Hello, Bob," said Jim. "I hear
you're working in the shirt factory
now."
"Yes," Bob answered, ''I am.''
''Why aren't you working today?"
his 1riend wished to know.
••oh,"
Bob answered,
"were
making night shirts this week."

,.can A 1P_r MaD Titlae?
This is the- answer to the question,
Can a poor man tithe! "When they
began to tithe they were renting
their home-. Since then they have
obuilt and p~ for a comfortab'le
little home now valued at $3,600,
and they are entirely out of debt.
This is the experience of a poor
couple, in poor health, who did tithe
and more.''
''You must have had an excltinc
time getting married in an aero·
plane-.''
"We certainly did, When the
minister was tying the knot the pi·
lot was looping the loop."
"It must be awful to .be a debt col·
lector. You must be unwelcome n-•
er plaice you go."
"On the contrary,
practically
everybody asks me to call again."The Dragon.
"Operator, give me eleven times
thirty-two minus six divided by five,
add to it twice the original number,
and make it snappy."-Northweat.

ern Purple Parrot.
Sin bas a glittering snrface which
hides the rottenness below.-Youn&"
People.
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source, and wbllt wiJI·th"' de Ab6ut
it? Shall we scrap G.od's word? Shall
we utterly destroy the civilization
which we have builded here in Ameri.
ca in the fe::.r of Goc:l? Shall we
slander the Christian lmothers? Shall
we abandon every semblance not on·
ly .of. idealism bu.t of, plain common
morality? Is nothing left us t~t is
sound, sober and sensible. Those who
read this article and their right-think·
ing fellow Americans 'Will begin to
ponder and to 8.JlB'Wer.
Wilmington, N. C.

April 26,
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COD 1A POSITIVE FORCE
B:r F. E. Calvert
This is the fourth installment
of excerpts from an manuscript
entitled
"In the Beginning,
God."
In treating this subject let it be
:oemembertd that we are thinklng of
lod as in the beginning.It is true He
188 never changed and never will;
ret it will help our understanding to
;hink of Him as possessing the qualty of possitiveness in the beginning.
Let us think of Jehovah as ind:cat!d in the above caption, -and always
ri'h the emphasis on the adjeetive.
t'he quality is innate and also inhermt. It resided in God first, and
md is a pa.rt of his nature. It may
~verently be assured that He could
1ot surrender his character and conmue to be G.od. He would lose the
('eSpect of· sll intell'gent beings. He
lould not incite the worship of such
3eings or have dominion .over the
works of his hands. He would have •
10 fix·edness · of PUliPOSe or will t.o
1ecomplish. He would be a dissa[)Ointment and a dismal failure as a
10vereign.

Possessing positiveness, God was
able to think out and plan the infant world. It is altogether sensible
to think of Jehovah as having a
mind, a sensorium, where sensations
are reduced to concrete consciousness. Throughout these arguments
:We are expected to thihk of God as
an individual, a 'Person or a man. ·
This brings our cogitations into the
limits of human thoughts and speech
and understanding. In no other way
can 'We be impl'e-ssed with God's true
relation to creation. In so classifying His thoughts the glory of His
sovereign will was displayed. Not a
mistake, not an erasure, nor a blot
or blur, n.o faltering, no halting, no
turning ·back, was ever charged up
against the schemes and me~hinations
of that Master Mind. All were consistent w:th His being, His wisdom
and might. His glory and honor and
the integrity of His purposes.
It was a stupendous job to think it
out, to lay the plans, to draw the
blueprints. No earthly architect ever did so well ; none ever wrought so
msely; none ever envisioned such
potentialities; none ever laid to
heart" his plans as did th"s Omnipotent architect. And it was all done
after a superlativ-ely positive rmanner.
The expression can not be made too
strong. This characteristic was

ali

and more than the most gener~us use
of language can express. It was the
embodiment of Omnipotence. It is
God's own str.ongest expression of
Himself. He possessed it in the beginning before He ereated the first
item of the universe.
How we stand in awe, snd haw we
are incited to worship, when we remembe·r that all the w.onders of creation and the laws by which they
:were brought forth and controlled,
~ad their inception in God's possitive
~houghts in the beginning.
Haw did Jehovah succeed in stamp.
lng this quality of possitiveness on
~he woriCs of His hands. It was all
done in th'e making. We speak ~f
Shakespeare's works as being Shake·
~rian, of Bae.on's as BlleOni.an.

That quality 1\'as imparted as the and the ,blod is the I~
thoughts were penned. Each put h;s
THE LORD'S SUPPER is an opo
·soul int.o his :work, therefore they are portunity for me to give testimony
invested with the undoubted gen'us for Christ. It shows the Lord's
of the writer. This may •be said of death, I may not be able to preach
the painting of Raphael Rembrandt, Christ as I would like, I cannot sing
Rubens and others. Each painted his as others can, I cannot make large
soul on the canv.ass. Each and Han- gifts. for his cause as others do, but
del and Mozart and Wagner and my faith in his redeeming mel'!ey,
Bethovan !mingled their souls with
THE LORD'S SUPPER is an opo
the notes of their music.
poJ::tunity for me to eOJJer with my
And God's possitive force has lent ow:p. heart upon the vitality of its
itself with unvarying power since the relationship to Christ a n d to
beg:nning. Not only was it in God check up on my own life as to how
in the. beginning, but today, now, I can bear this simple testimony of
here on every hand, we see manifes- far it rr..atches the 'Saviour in saeritations of it, and this '.postive force ficial service. I also go from the
will never cease to operate so long Lord's Supper with a deeper feel·
as the world shall stand. Jehovah ing of obligation and with higher
will never leave himself without a resolve to devote my time, talent,
witness to His widsom. Law and or- and possessions as never 1before to
der and possitiveness are qualities the Master's work.
men admire, and so long as we shall
live on tfie earth, · and so long as
HENRY FORD advocated last
·e ternity shaH last, we shall be bene- month that there should be ''four
fii:iaries of this IBIW.
R's'' taught in the public schools in·
stead of three. The fourth, he saicl,
should ;be Religion. He continued: ·
MAKE THE BEST OF THINGS
You'll find that your luck isn't al· "The Bible is the best text-book
ever written. A nation-wide reliways so bad,
gious
r~vival would give us a more
If you just make the best of
. serioUs point of view and solve most
things;
You'll find that your lot isn't always of our problems.'' Speaking of war,
he said: "If we could get r;id of apso sad,
If you just make the best of pro,Pmately one hundred men reisponsrble for wars in this world,
things;
the
people would enjoy peace!'
You'll find that the mean things of
life are lbut. few,
You'll find you have friends that are
A PRESIDENT dies in ofiiCe eovery 20· years. William Harrison
loyal and true,
•·
You'll find it a mighty fine . world was elected in 1840. He died in ofthrough and. through,
fice. A'b raham Lincoln was elected
If you just make tb,e best of in 1860. He died in office. James
things,
Garfield was elected in 1880. He
died in office. William McKinley .
You'll find there is pleasure in toil· was , elected in 1900. He died in of·
fice. Warren G. Harding was elect·
ing along,
If you just make the best of ed in 1920. He died in office. What
will have happened to ;our system of
things,
You'll find that your hopes and your I!'Overnment and the office of President by 1940! !
cour~e grows strong,
If you just make the best of
things:
Your troubles you'll find, when
they're faieed vanish fast,
And it won't be so long till they're
safely past,
And you find yourself winning the
!ar goal at last,
If you ju:st maJOO the best of
things.
Ex.

WHAT

~E

LORl>'S

·~VPPER

MEANS TO ME

B:r M. E. Dodd
It is not a sacrament. I realize
that it has no :saving effic8:CY. The
sole and o~y necessary sacrifice
for my sins was made on Calvary's
cross nearly two thousand years a·
go, I do not need any other saen!ment and there is no other • .
THE LORD'.S SUPPER is ·to rr..oe a
symbol of his ·broken body and shed
blood. It is a reminder of what he
did for me.
·
THE LORD'S SUPPER, ~s"ta sym·
bol, !brings mY mind and heart into
deep and intimate fellowship with
the Spirit of Christ. It is even the
Mmmuniou of the blGoct qf (li'b:rfBt

REPORTS say that there has been
a 30 per cent increase in insanity
during the last ten years. David
Seabury, a New York psychologist.
bas it figured out that at the present rate, the entire human race will
oe crazy by the year 2139.
WHEN CERTAIN ladies flocked
to Washington recently to demand
that Congress legalize Birth Con-

trol, Priest ~ughli!l. of Detroit also
came and made a speech which
brought upon him no end of fem·
inine wrath. He said: "There is
still enough intelligence among married women for them to consider
marriage something more than legalized prostitution." The word anger fails utterly to deseribe the feel·
ings of the gOod ladies after listening to this remark. They responded to his words with shouts, groans,
sobs, and dirisive laughter. One of
their leaders was reported to have
been trembling with rqe later, whea
'She said: "I feel womanhood has
never ibeen so insulted as today."
Thereupon. New Y'Ork's Rabbi Sidney E. Goldstein challenged 'Tath·
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ntE BAPTISM· OF MR.
SPURGEON
Mr. Spurgeon's people were not
Baptists. His mother said to him
one daY, "Ah, Charles, I often prayed the Lord to make you a Chris·
tian, :but 1I never asked that you become a Baptist." Her dutiful and
loving son replied, "Ah mother, the
Lord has answered your prayer with
his usual bounty, and given you
exceedingly abundantly above what
you asked or thought." Charles
went down into the river Lark and
was baptized. He afterwards said:
"If any ask-Why was I thus bap·
tized?-I answer, because I read
the New Testament for myself, and
found ·believen• .b aptism there; and
I had no mind to neglect what I
saw to be the Lord's order. If others see not as I do, to their own
Master they stand or fall: but for
me, the perceptions of my understanding in spiritual things were the
law of my life, and I hope they wUI
always be so."-The Watchman Ex·
aminer.

In 1832 there were about 300,000
Baptists in the United States, or
2 per eent of the population. In
1932 there were more than 9,000,000 Baptists, or more than 7 per
.cent of the population.
"For Rent: Lovely furnished room
in private family with bath on ear
line."
Wife (second inning of seeond
game): "Let's go, John. This
is
where we came in I"
·Motorist: (laden with flowers and
other spoUs from countryside): 4 'Can
we take this road back to the city?"
Farmer: "Well, you might as well
while you're at it."
"Pm the happiest man in the
world. I have the best wife in the
country."
"Well, who wouldn't be happy
with his wife in the country?"
Head Cook: "Didn't I tell you to
notice when the soup boiled over'?"
Assistant: 4'I did· It was halfpast ten."
A p~aeher was ·b'eing questioned
about his eonversion.
"HOW' do you. know that you were
converted?''

"Well, I

~

there when it hap-

pened.''

Quick, Safe Relief
For Eyes lnitated
By Exposure To
Sun, Wind and Dust
At All Drug Stores
WrtteMariDe Co., Dpt..J,Cbioqo, far Pree Book
c ca:cx::: . ..soec .
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few years while Dr. Ayers has been
D!Jldicine in v.iew -of :goitlk
· back as a medical missionary and
Inabelle G. C~lerean' '
A new chapter in t he history of ·who have been located at O.r linda,
Southern :MaptlSts' foreign missions Tennessee, where Dr, Ayers has
was begun . on ,April 19 when the been practicing since completing his
Foreign Mission ~oard at its regular -medical training several years ago.
monthly mooting in •Richmond, Vir- Ready to go ;but unable ·to• do so
ginia, examined, accepted and ap· ·because the Board could nOt send
pointed twelve new missionaries. ·~em, they have been waiting' over
For nine years there have been only here while three hosptials have had
a very few appointments, one now to be closed in China on account of
and two then to meet sorr.e extreme a lack of doctors. The Ayers will go
err.ergency, a.nd most of these were to Hwang·Hsien to serve in medical
already on the field independently and evangelistic work in the Bapsupported. But these new recruits tist Hospital.
The eight missionaries who will be
are young people ·who will soon go
out for the first time to proclaim the fostered and supported by the Won:en's Mis·s ionary Union of the
Gospel to people beyond the seas.
This new day for Kingdom work .Southern Baptist Convention Will' be ·
was made possible by the Baptist considered and finally passed on at
women of the South and by some the \annual meeting of this organizaother groups who are concerned be- tion in Fort Worth, Texas, on May
yond the tithes-worth about Christ's 14. The Board is presenting the folcause in the world. The loyalty to lowing appointees to the Southern
Christ in the hearts of the women Woman's Missionary Union for their
of the South lead them to exceed sponsoring and financing: Dr. Gartheir goal for the Lottie Moon rott, Miss Hale. Dr. Pool, Dr•. and
Christmas offering by approxirr.ate- Mrs. Ayers, Miss Walden, l!irs.
·
ly $40,000. From this amount they Johnson and Miss Yate6.
The
support
of
the
other
six
'bas
are considering plans for financing
the sending out of eight of these been provided by various cr~ups.
The First Baptist Church of La
new missionaries.
1Georgia,
Grange,
will furni~h the
Five of these new missionaries will
salary
of
R.
Elton
Johnson.
The
go to Africa; three to Japan; two
to Bmzil and two to China. Two First Baptist Church of Marion,
other reappointments for China were North Carolina, is underwriting the
made in March, making a total of salary of Dr. Long. The Woman's
14 to send to Southern Baptist mis· Missionary Union of the Common·
wealth of Virginia, is pledging Mrs.
sion fields within the near future.
This roll of appointn:ents includes Long's salary. . Both :Mr. and Mrs.
for Africa: Dr. Leonard Long of Ray will receive 'support and expenPrague, Oklahoma, who will serve ses for two years from a special
in the Baptist Hospital at Ogbomoso; gift by the Missouri Baptists in their
Mrs. Leonard Long (nurse) of Fen· centennial celebration observed this
ton, Michigan, who will also be ' lo- year. The Woman's Missionary Un~
cated at the Ogbomoso Hospital. ion of Oklahoma have asked the
Miss Ruth }Vaiden of Norfolk, Vir- privilege of paying the salary of
gina, who will do educational and Miss Routh.
The Board announces iD detail how'
evangelistic work in the Baptist
Girls' School in Abeokuta. Miss these 14 missionaries are being fi•.
Eliza;beth Routh of Oklahoma City, nanced, not only in gratitude "to
Oklahoma, who will ibe the office sec.. these several organization and groups'
retary and !bookkeeper for the Bap- who are rr.aking it possible, but al·.
tist Hospital and Seminaey at Ogbo· so to set forth the facts very clear·
moso; and Dr. Christopher Pool, of ly that these new recruits are beillg
Gl'ape Vine, Texas, who wi11 serve supported outside of ·the Foreign
in the Baptist Seminary at Ogbo· Mission Board's 'b udget, and that
none of the regular or designated
moso.
The three going to Japan are: funds are going intu this program of
Mr. and ·Mrs. Hermon Ray of St. reinforcement that it does desperLouis, Missouri, who will work among ately needed at this time· on all the
fields. The finaneial condition of
th@ students of Tokyo: 111nd Dr.
MaXfield Garrott of Conway, Ark- this Board is not yet such as to enable it to consider supporting any
ansas, who will ~each in the Baptist
l'lew features of work or new misSeminary at Fukuoka.
sionaries.
A steady rise is being
·Mr. and Mrs. R. Elton Johnon of
noted in the monthly financial reGirerd, Alabama. will go to Recife,
ports since last December, and · the
Brazil, to serve in the Baptist ColBoard sincerely hopes that this is
lege and Seminiary of the vicinity.
indicative
of the dawnirig of a new
The four assigned to China are:
day when it can financially provide
Miss Elizabeth Hale, orginally of
reinforcement for the ever thinning
Wilmington, North Carolina, and at
line Gf Missionaries and the badly de..
present working in the W. M. U.
pleted equipment.
Training Schools' Good Will CenThese youg missionaries will be
ter, lhuisville, Kentucky, wm go to
. Shanghai, to do educational and set apart in a special consecration
evangelistic work; Miss Helen Yates service on Foreign Mission evening,
of Harrisonburg, Virginia, will serve May 18, of the Southern Baptist
in the Baptist School for girls, Wei Convention in Fort Worth, Texas.
Ling Academy, located at Sooebow;
The saloon has come baek. In 1983
Dr. and Mrs. E. Emmitt AYers are
f ormer missionaries to China, who the gr-eedy proponen~ of race track
hav~ been in the State~> for ~ ~ ~}?linE fOt wha~ ~•1 W3~ted iD
TWELVE NEW MISSIONARIES
APPOINTED
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ten States. N~w comes another
·fft~a:ttne"l<:;a;e- l~li~ed- i~tte~y:·
Give it a chance, and it will sweep the
country. Arthur Brisbane wrote :
"If Satan is a reality with hoofs, a
forked tail and horns, he must ~in
when he sees a highly civilized
Christian nation relying partly for
i''"s expenses on alcohol and suggest·
ing gambling as an additional provider, Saloons, then lotteries. Would
ga.nibling houses, to raise funds, come
next? •• , Will some earne5t Representat:ve sugge-st a nation-wide chain
of Government danee halls, with ob·
ligiag ladies, highly colored .and ornamented, to help in the government
expenses?
'nte birthday celebrations of President Roosevelt netted something
more than $1,000,000· for the Wanm
Springs Found2tion in which he is so

in_t~r~&ted. ___Huing b~

• ~"9f
infantile paralysis he found the
· springs beneficial to him and ever
since h~ has labored to found a great
sanitarium there. His friends in celebrating h 's birthday decided to help
this good cause,
Exchange.
The young bride sadly said: "Men
are too mean f~r anything."
"What's the trouble now?" asked
her best frie·nd.
~'Why, I ~sked Jack for the car today, and he said that I must be content wi1h the splendid carriage that
nature gave me."-Exchange.
· Subu11bs-What's the tr-ouble? You
haven't borrowed my lawn mower
for weeks now?
Outskirts - Huh! A feilow who
don't keep his mower any sharper
thnn you do yours can't expect peo·
ple to use it
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